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Control of African commerce and resources
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is coveted by many nations . This is a view
of the river port of Coquilhatville. principal
town of the Equator Province of the Congo.
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HOW The Plain Truth
•
IS different!
We say there is no magazine like The PLAIN TRUTH. We mean
that literally. Yet most readers probably never grasped the
real basic difference. Here it IS .
by Herbert W. Armstrong
o YOU rea lize thac the large masscirculation, highly reputable bigprestige magazines such as The
Satttrday E·vening POIt, LIFE, The Ladies
Home Journal, LOOK, and Others, would
refuse co accept for publication the rype
of anicles you are privileged co read in
The Plai" Truth?
Do you know why?
OUf type of material is contrary co
"their policies." Yes, but do you know
WHY?

D

Why People Resent Authority
Probably you never quite realized
this distinction before. Suddenly, juSt
now, it has come ro me like a shock.
I have just picked up a copy of The
Saturday Evening Post. An unusually
large two-page caption of an article
arrested my eye. The three words "The
Universe Revalued," sec in very large
type shamed at me clear across the tWO
pages. This article, set in importantappearing larger size rype in its fust
two-page spread, flashed instandy co my
mind the real difference between the
popular prestige magazines of this world
and The Plai" Truth.
Immediately I have come co my typewriter. While this realization is hot on
my mind, I want co explain it to YOU.
First Jet me repeat, as I have said so
often, the basic ingredient in human
nature is vanity. Vanity is self-love.
Vanity is not only proud, selfish, gteedy,
it rescms authority over it. Vanity
wants to play GOO--to make the
self GOD. It likes to be Battered, pampered, waited upon and served. The airlines know this, and if you ever ride a
trans-oceanic jet first class you'll realize
how their stewards and hostesses are
trained to pamper you, please you, wait
on you.
To submit to authority is co recognize

something above the self. But GOD is
above all. And for the Ielf to acknowledge, serve and obey authority breaks
up the game of playing GOD. It demotes
one, reduces him down below his pleasing imaginary self-estimate. It is like
taking defeat.
1l1e very circumstances of life force
every individual, time aher time, into
the uncomfortable sense of being lower
than some circumstance, situation, person, group, or whatever. Down deep he
knows he is not really GOD. This underlying realization, antagonistic to his
nature, is humiliating. This is the cause
of the inferiority complex. The "showoff" is merely a guilt-stricken inferiority
complex attempting CO rise above it by
attracting attention to the self, whether
favorable or unfavorable.
And that, tOO, is vanity!
We don't stOp to thi1Jk about these
things. We are nOt usually conscious of
them. They work subconsciously-they
are HUMAN NATURE.
Human nature is nor instinct. Animals
have instinct-humans have human
nature. Animal instinct is vinuaUy involuntary action based not on reasoning, imagination, decision and will, but
on instinct.
Human nature is a tendency of altitl/de-a SOrt of gravitational ptdl of
attitude in the direction of VANITY.
The human mind, once aware of this
pull, has power of reasoning, of understanding, of decis ion, and of will to
resist it-power to see, comprehend,
decide, and 00 what one ought to do,
instead of what he wants to do.
Thus humans are capable of developing the very CHARACTER of GOD. Animals are not. But the CHARACfER of God
comes only by the humility of recognizing the FACT that (he self is NOT
now God, and by recognizing rhe SLlj

/

preme authority of the CreatOr of
man Who, only, is GOD.
That is simply the fact. And god-like
character is based on ttnderstanding of
fact and truth, and acting accordingly,
even at COSt of self-denial, self-propulsion, self-discipline.
Not only is GOD the supreme AUTHORITY, but He may, and often does,
set lesser authorities over us-even the
author ity of other people, or of His inexorable laws, or even of organized
human law, ot human organization and
rules.
A basic ingredient of human nature,
then, is REBELLION-against all authority over one. And since all authority
emanates from, or at least is allowed
by God, this attitude of rebellion is
actually rebellion against GOD.

How to Win Friends
Now what has all (his co do with
rhe difference between The Plain Truth
and all Other magazines?
Well, these respected popular magazines are actually a commercial business. Their real income is derived from
advertising. Obviously, rhey must nor
offend business interests, the source of
income and profits. But also they must
not offend the PUBLIC, for their circulation is derived from the largest possible
ponion of the public they can interest
in reading their magazines. Advertising
rates are based on volume and quality
of ci rculation.
Elbert Hubbard was right when he
said, "We do business only with our
friends--our enemies don't trade with
us." The business man, therefore, feels
he must give the public what the public
wants. If you wane to win friends, be
agreeable. Avoid cont roversy. Avojd
offense.
(Please co"tint« 0" page 30)

How to Get and Hold
a Good JOB!
There are REASONS why some men and women often seem to
have ";ob troubles"! Do you know what they are? Do you know
how to master this problem?
by Roderick C. Meredith

D
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in business, nagging un·
employment, the American eco nomy in trouble!" These are the
newspaper headlines we have had to
read for many months now. Economists
say we have hit bocrom and are slowly
to recover.
H ow ca n you be ;jure you will keep
your jo~if you still have one? And
what ahom getti ng a job if you are presently unemployed?
Do you know rhe REAL answers to
your financia l and job problems? How
can YOll help yourself-and your loved
ones-co find true financ ial secu ricy in
the uncerrain years ahead?
ECES$ ION

Temporary Jobs Not Real Solution
Although you can usually "stopgap"
your unemployment problem by getting
one or more temporary jobs to fill in,
the real problem still remains. For a
scablc, long-range solorion to unemployment, you should puc yourself through
a cou rse of Jelf-a,zalysiJ. Many of you
have read how Mr. Armstrong d id this
at age sixteen to make sure he was get·
ting on the right track for his future
life work.
There are vocational gu idance tests
avai lable from many colleges, universi·
ties, and private agenc.ies to gu ide you.
Check into these [horoughly.
Bur 011- your own, th ink slowly and
carefully over your emire life and write
down a list of aCtivities in which you
have excelled in school, in handicraft
activities, in hobbies and all other extracurricular activities. Note down any spe·
cialized vocational trainitlg you may
have received in school, in the armed
forces, or in any other way.
Make a written JiSt of the various
JODS you have actually held, and Dote
the ones in wh ich you have excelled or
were particularly imerested.. A1so, write
Out a list of your main imereJtJ in life
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Wide World Photo

Here a re newcomers entering the job market. Will the y be able to get
and hold good jobs?

-what you like co do beSt in both work
and in recreation. Remember that you
usually enjoy the most those activities in
wh ich you excel.
As you begin co make these various
lists and study tbem you wi ll probably
begin to see a pattern. Perhaps YOUt
list of previous jobs will include our·
door jobs of a manual nature. Bur you
will also remember that-although tbese
were fine for temporary Or parr-time
jobs-you did not really excel in any
jobs of [his type. Perhaps YOll didn' t
have any special "savvy" in developing
the skills that would normally make
you a leader in this field.
Then, you may begin to remember
th.t-although you never "happened"
co get a job where it was lIsed-mathe·
maties, perhaps, was your strongest

subject in school. You also enjoyed it
because you could excel in it.
In that case, depending upon your
age, your present financial cand irion and
[he numbet of people relying on you
for suppOrt, perhaps you should begin
taking either full-time or part-rime
training in a college, repmable correspondence course or technical school to
really prepare for a GOOD job involving
mathematical skill and training. This
should be a field in which you should
become a leader and a definite meeeS!.
You see the poim of this hyporherical
illustration.
Ii you intelligently ana lyze your past
-your real interests, abilities and train·
ing-you will be able to determine the
field in which you can excel. Whatever

(Please
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published soon. Would it be possible
to obcain the name of the book and ies
publisher? I would also like to obtain
your pamphlet titled, 'Who Will Rule
Space,' and copies of The PLAIN TRUTH
which mention earrhquake activity.
Please bill me for this information. YOll
are right about the increase in the earth·
quake accivity, but neither you nor the
public has any idea of JUSt how intense
the increase is."
Seismology Experr, Seanle

rhe world. It gives me great joy ro Jusr
chink of the good news being broadcast
in che ciry of Vancouver-hoping coo
thar many will hear and heed the call
of chis rrue gospel and have the joy and
peace chat has COme co me since first
listening co The WORLD TOMORROW
broadcast."
Canadian listener
EditorJ Comment: This is one of the
first iercers received by our new Vancouver office.

( Remember

First Full.length Sermon in Years

"J sure did enjoy the article '1 Re·
member' in the January, 1961, PLAIN
TRUTH on che recovery of a battered
Germany. 1 remember very plainly back
•
lO 1944-45 when you propheSied that
Germany would rebuild and ' be a major
world power again and everybody said
chey never would rebuild, but I knew
they would. The PLAIN TRUTH is the
besc magazine primed."
Man from Sparra, Missouri

"For the firSt rime in a good many
years I listened co a full-length sermon
-last Sunday over WIBG, Philadelphia.
I stayed to the end. If aU of your work
in any way approaches rhar which 1
heard last Sunday, I will be listening
again."
Mao, Norrh Wales, Fa.
Editor's Commeflt: The WORLD To·
MORROW broadcast iJ different. It is one
solid half-hour of preaching the very
message Jeslls proclaimed-rhe good
news of the soon-coming Kingdom of
God!
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Australia: Gerald Waterhouse
South America: Benjamin L. Rea
BUSINESS MANAGER

Vern R. Mattson, Controller
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Box lIt. P:lSadcna . California. Canoldian readers
should address Box 4-4, Vancouver, B.C., Can:tda.
Our (elders in United Kingdom , Europe. and
Africa should :tddress Ihe Edimf. B.C.M. Ambassa·
dor. London W.<: I. Rl':Idcrs in Australia, the
Philippines. China and southeastern Asia should
address the Editor. Box 34S, Nonh Srdney.
N.S.W .. Australia.
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fornia.
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR
"Dear Mr. Armstrong:
"Today I met a girl from Germany
who will go back next August. She told
me thar Frankfun was 90 % desrroyed,
bur thac Germany raday is very modern.
I asked her which country she liked besr,
America or Germany. She repUed Arner·
ica was nice, bue thac she liked Germany
much betrer."
Man from Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Editor'J Comment: Many Germans remain loyal to Germany even when chey
move to ocher nacions. Germans are
often J/r01J.gty 1zatio1t-tlliJlic.
Experts Realize World Conditions
"Quite by accident (?) I heard your
recenc broadcasc in which you referred
co the increase in earthquake activiry
around the world. You mendoned that
a new book on eanhquakes was to be
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Germany Will Rise Again
"A school reacher who had recently
rerurned from Getmany told his WestEnd Club exactly what you said in your
magazine about the bustle and prosperity of Germany. Said thac coumry was
co ming ahead with leaps and bounds,
and building underground. There are
some neighbors in back of us who claim
char Germany will rise again, [har in the
eyes of the German youth Hitler is nor
dead. His teachings still remain. These
neighbors back of us are German immigrants and chey want co go back co
Germany."
Woman, Regina, Sask" Canada

Editor's Comment: Write for our article "Germany In Prophecy." Find am
what is to happen in YOftr futute.

The Truth Is Understandable
Dear Me. Armstrong:
"1 never could read the Bible or be·
come interested, bur your writings make
it more interesring and understandable.
Ie is the revealing manner and proving
style which brings everything into focus
and readily accepted for reading enjoy·
menr that mainly makes me want to
know more about rhe Bible and God.
... This is what I've been needing."
Man from Bronx, New York
The Work Grows in the Mid-West

in this issue for Mr. Armstrong's

til sincerely enjoy you.r morning
broadcast at 10:30 over KRVN at Lexingran, Nebraska. It is a powerful stacion and is reaching lOts of people. Some
of our relatives live at Purdum, Nebras·
ka, and they lisren very intencly. I trust
many Others in chis area are listening
also. It's surprising how imeresring your
program is since rhere is no singing of
gospel songs, I am glad all the time is
spem in giving Out [he Word of God.
It is a very shorr half-hour. Wish it were
longer,"
Man from Nebraska

Autobiography. Read it next issue!

(Please conlin"e on page 32)

News from Canada
"I am so happy to have a small part
in chis greac and wonderful work which
God is doing worldwide in these lacrer
days. My prayer is that God will bless
H is work throughout Canada as He has
done in the United Scates and around

Sorry! There was not enough space

Behind the CONGO CRISIS!
Underneath the raging chaos, a power struggle is on for the
control of Africa. Recently released news sources, presented
here by our own News Gathering Department, reveal a littleknown participant in this struggle.
by Gene H. Hogberg

N

nationalism is spreading
throughout the "dark continent,"
The match thar lit the tinderbox was struck in the Congo, where
rival factions today threaten the complete disintegration of the former Belgian colony.
Horrible Mau-mau-type uprisings are
now even threatening Porrugal's ironfisted rule in Angola. The Central
African Federation, composed of Northern and Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaland, is feeling the brunt of anticolonial fervor. British plans to appease
the black leaders by giving them more
representation in the Nonhero Rhodesian parliament has met with severe
reaction in the Federation capital of
Salisbury. And now, in the latest development, the Union of South Africa,
angered by criticism of its racial policy.
has decided to pull out of the British
Commonwealth. South Africa's Prime
Minister Hendrik Verwoerd bluntly announced at the recent Commonwealth
Ministers Conference in London tbat
his coumry's withdrawal was the first
step in "the disimegration of the Commonwealth." Britain's dominam positioll
in Africa iI fading faIt!
Yet few recognize that the present
world crisis over Africa is prophesied
in the Bible! But before we [Urn to tbe
Bible answer, let's notice these facts!
"The rule over Africa will one day
decide the rule over the planet," wrote
one geopolitician. Fully realizing this
fact, the major powers have emerged on
the chaotic scene. Russia's hand is
hardly concealed. Under the guise of
helping to "liberate' the young struggling nations from under the "yoke of
colonialism," she is rapidly spreading
her sphere of influence. But Russia is
not the only power interested in Africa. She is being firmly contested by
another nation whose re-emergence as a
major power is now an accomplished
faCt-GERMANY! In all the turbulence
ATIVE
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of the African scene, Germany's aspirations in tbe fabulously rich continent
have gone almost unnoticed.
Failed Twice
Germany's intentions to gain an upper
hand in [he "dark cominent" are nOthing
new. Ever since her emergence as a
European power in [he latter 1800's,
the control of Europe and Africa-a gigamic "Eurafrican" bloc-has been [he
very cornerstone of German design for
world rule.
Arriving late on the colonial scene,
Germany embarked on her grandiose
scheme with the acquisition, at [he rurn
of the century, of South-West Africa

and German East Africa, now Tanganyika. This was to have been the
beginning of [he new German empire
of "Mittel-Afrika," which would have
covered [he continent from Kenya in
the eaSt to the Gold CoaSt (Ghana ) in
the west, from South-West Africa to
Southern Rhodesia. Such an empire, indescribably rich in mineral wealth to
feed the furnaces of the burgeoning
German war machine, would also have
effectively CUt British influence in the
continem in two. By conrrolling [his
central core area. and conspiring with
the Arabs in the North and the antiBritish Boers (Afrikaners) in the South,
Germany, in a short time, would have
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pusbed rhe Brirish our of Africa. and
replaced her as rhe dominam world
power.
However, rhis all came crashing down
wich Germany's defear in rhe Firsr
World War. The colonies she did have
were saipped from her. Bur this did
noc derer her well·laid plans! In ploning
rhe nexr war, Hider followed rhe classic
pan·German blueprlnr of co·operaring
with the Arabs in rhe North and the
Afdkaners in the Union of Somh
Africa. Only by overcoming stiff Afrikaner opposition did the Union join

The PLAIN lRUTH

the fighr against the Axis Powers.
And who can forger Rommel's campaigns throughout North Africa? Few
people realize, however, rhat Rommel's
troops were also trained for tropical
warfare, in the hean of British Africa,
should that have been necessary.
Now Working Through a United
Europe
The defear of rhe Afrika Korp' ar
El Alamein pUt a halt-bm not an. end
- t o German designs for "Eurafrica."
Immediarely afrer World War II. Ger-

The sadness on this child's face vividly illustrates the starvation and
human misery stemming from the Congo crisis.
Wide World Photo
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many's geopoliticians, working underground from Spain and Argentina, began formulating new plans. These plans
were bigger and more inclusive than
ever before, bue still aimed at purring
an end to the hated Anglo-American
dominarion. This time, however, the
goal was to be achieved through economic, 1l0t military warfare. A captured
document circulated from the Nazi geopolitical center in Madrid in 1950 ourlined plans for the firSt few rurbulenr
years of rhe pose-war period. "Ir should
prove possible for Germany to build up
a new polirical bloc OUt of Europe,
Africa and Latin America. The economic
advanrages and rhe political possibilities in such a new power combination
1./Jo1Jld put tbe United States agaimt
the wall. n
The Madrid group issued another
top·secret directive in October of 1951.
Only recently translated into English,
this starrling document lays bare the
plans for an inregrated Europe with
Africa as its storehouse. "Our entire
economic and political eifons in the futule," stated this directive, "must be
directed tOwards bringing abom the unification of Europe as quickly as possible.... The developrnenr for achieving
a Unified Europe must come from rhe
economic side. The new political pattern will the1l follow as a matter of
cottrse"-Germany and her five European partners openly admit thar the ir
economic union, "Euromarr," is only the
beginning of something greater-a political union. "Political propaganda musr
be carried OUt cleverly and the unifica·
don of Europe must flOt appear as an
enterprise holding out particular attraction for Ge-rma11. interests . ... Getmany's
problem is this: to gain an economically dominaring and polirically influential position from within. Force of
gravity and the logic of development
will later on allow us to automatically
grow into the role of leadership."
Since she possesses the soundesr economy on the Continent, other nations
united with her in Euroman are beginning ro whistle to Germany's rune.
The vast resources of Africa are
absolutely essential to such a European
powerhouse, whose own resources, depleted by centuries of warfare, are now
insufficient. This Madrid circular lerter
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Injured Africans receiving attention after a clash with Congo Forces.

continued, "For irs indusrrial development Germany requires-much more
than in the pasr-raw marerials, sou rces
of energy and a market with strong purchasing power. All this it can atrain
ooly in a unified Europe and through
rhe simultaneous development of Africa
in a common European tmdertaking. 1I
Eurafrican Bloc American-bought
Almost unbelievably, the Germans
are being given, in a silver-spooned
fashion, a united Europe-something
they've tried vainly in tWO wars co
attain. West European unity and EllIopean development of Afr ica are the very
cornerStOnes of American foreign policy.
U.S. dollars are to be sent ro Africa to
assist German-dominated Europe in
developing that backward cominent.

The U.S. , solidly p1lJhing a unified Euro·
pean development of Africa, is sleadily
making Eu.rope the richest continent on
earth. Already, the oarions joined
together in the West European Common
Marker comprise the world's fascestgrowing trading area-far surpassing
rhe annual growth of the Uniced States
and the Communist bloc! It is time we
begin to see rhe reality of this fast-forming, German·led Third Power Bloc!
By availing themselves of the alreadydeveloped resOurces of mher Western
European nations in Africa, the Germans, in the name of a United Europe,
are Out to ca rve a new economic empire. That this is the official policy of
the Bonn government is shown by rhe
following statement made by Wes{ German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer, on

May 20, 1950, reported in the Rhein·
ischer Merkttr: "Germany has again become a face{)r with whom Others will
have to reckon in international affairs.
... There is also a long~range economic
goal: Ihe colo1lizalion of Africa. ... If
we Europeans [in a united effort] colonize Africa, we creare at the same rime
a supplier of raw materials for Europe
which will be of the greatest imporranee."
German lnfluence Prophesied
We are warned to watch world conditions (Luke 21:36), and especially to
watch Germany. God says He is going
to use the German nacion-called "As·
syria" in the Bible-as His insuumenr
in punish ing a rebellious, sin-laden
(Please continue on page 28)
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RADIO LOG
"T he WORLD TOMORROW"
TO THE U.S. & CANADA

\V INS-Ncw York- l OtO kc. 7:30
a .m. and 6:30 p. m. Su n.; II :00
p.m. Sat.
WNTA-Newark, N .J.-970 on dial
-9 :00 a. m. Sun.-8 :00 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.-9 :00 p.m. Sat.
\V IBG-Phi ladel phia-990 on d ial12:30 p. m. Sundays.
WEAW-Chicago- 1330 o n d ial9:30 a.m., Sun. (AM & FM),
7 :00 a.m., Mon. t h ru Sat.
WWVA-Whec1ing, W. Va.- 1170
on d ial- l O:,O a.m.: 11 : 15
p. m., S un., E.S.T.; LO:oo p.m.,
Mon. (hru Fri.
WCKY--Cincinnati, Oh io-1530 on
dial-9:30 p.m . Su n., '):30
a.m., Mun. thru SaL, E.S.T.
\X'SPD-Toledo, Ohio- J370 on dia l
-9 :05 p. m. everr n i~ h t .
WIBC-Indianapolis, Ind.-l070 on
dial-lO :30 p.m., Sunday.
WJBK-Dctroit, Mich.- 1500 on
dial-9 :30 a.m., Sun.
\VSM-NashviJlc, Tenn.-6S0 on
dia l-12 midnigh t M()n. thru
Fri.; 1 :00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m .
Sun., C.S.T.
WLAC-Nashville. Tenn.-1510 on
dia l-7 :00 p.m., da ily; 5 :00
a.m. Mon. thiu Sac.. C.S.T.:
10:30 a.m. Sun.
WPIT-Pinsburgh, Pa.-730 on diaJ
-7:00 p.m .. eveiY dar.
WCAE-Piusburgh, Pa.-1250 on
d ial-6:30 p.m., Sun., 8:30
p.m., Sat.
WKYR-Keyser, W. Va.-1270 on
dial-S :30 a.m., daily.
WCON-Atlanta, Ga.-IOtO on dial
-Mon. thru Sat. II :00 a.m.,
Sun. 4" :00 p.m.
WMIE-Miam i, Ha.-I I4"O on dial
-8:30 a.m. Su n.: 11 :30 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
\'QGBS-Miami, Fla.-710 on dia J10 :30 a.m. Sun.
\XfNOE-New Orleans, La.-lOGO on
dinl-9 :30 a.m. Sundays.
XERF-Del Rio, Tex.-IS70 on
dia l-IO:OO p.m., Mon. thru
Sat.; 11 :00 p.m., Sun.
XELO-800 on dia l-every night,
S ;00 p.m., M.S.T., 9 :00 p.m .
C.S.T.
XEG-IOSO on dial-every night,
8:30 p.m. G.S.T.
KCUL-Dallas, Tex.-1540 on d ial
-7:00 a.m ., Mon. thru Sac.;
t :00 p.m., Sun.
KTRH-Houston, Tex.-740 on dial
S :00 p.m. Sun.; 9 :30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KENS-San Antonio, Tcx.-6s0 on
dial- l O:30 p.m. every night.
K F MJ - Tuha, Okla.,-IOSO on dial
-12 :30 p.m., eve ry day.

KRMG-Tul sa. O kla.- 740 on dial
-10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sal.;
7 :30 p.m. Sun.
KBY E-Okl a. City, Okla.-890 on
d ial-1O :30 a.m., Sun.; 12:30
p.m., Mon. lheu Sa t.
WKYB-Paducah, Ky.-570 on d ial
- 12:00 noon, Sun . thm Sat.
KCMO-Kansas Cit)', Mo.-810 vn
d ial- I 0 :05 p.m. Mon. (hm
Sat.; 7 :30 p.m. Sun.
KWTO-Spri ngfield, Mo.-560 on
diaJ-7:30 p.m. da ily.
KX EN-St. Lou is, Mo.-IOtO on dial
-7:00 a.m., Mon. theu Fri.,
10:30 a.m., Sundays.
K WOC-Poplar Blu ff. Mo.-930 on
dial-6: 15 p.m., Mon. Ihru
Fri., 7:00 p.m., SaL
KF H-\'Xlichita, Kansas- l 330 on
dial-8 :30 p.m., Mon. th iu
Sat.; 9 :30 a.m. Sun.
K RVN-Lexington, Nebr.-lOlD on
dial-IO:30 a.m. eve r}' day.
WOW'-Omah a. Ncbr.-590 on dial
-9:30 p.m. Sun.; 5:00 a. m.
Mon. thru Fri.; 10:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KXEL-Warerloo, Jowa- 1540 on
dial-8:00 p.m., Sun.; 9:30
p.m. Mon. th ru Sal.
KFYR-Bismarck, N. Dak.-sSO on
dial-7:00 p.m. ev{'r}' night.
WNAX-Yankton, S. Oa k.-S70 on
dia l-8:30 p.m. n ig htl y.
KJ.Z-f)enver, Colo.-560 on dia lto:45 p. m. Sun. (hiu Fri.;
10:30 a.m.) Sac
KCPX-Salt Lake Ci ty, Ulah- 1320
on diaJ-7:00 p.m. every night.
KI DO-Boise, Ida b0--630 on d ia l9:05 p.m. , daily.
KPHO-Phoenix, Ariz.--9 10 on dial
--6:30 p.m. ever)' day.
CKlW-Windsoi, Ontatio-BOO on
dia l-7 :00 p.m. Sundays.
CFQC-Saskaroon, Saskatchewan (,00 on dia l-IO:30 p.m ., Sun.
thru Sat.
In FrenchCKJ L-Sc. Jerome, Quebec-900 kc.
-10 :30 a.m. Sundar.
HEARD ON PACIFIC COAST,
ALASKA AND HAWAII

KGO-San Fcancisco-BlO on dia l9:30 p. m. Mon. (hru Sal.10 :00 p.m. Sun.
KSAY-San Francisco, Cal if.- l 010
kc.-7 :00 a.m. every day.
KRAK-Sacramenro, Cali f.- l 140 on
dial-lO:30 p.m. every night.
KHJ-Los Angeles-930 on dial7 :30 p. m., Sunday.
KR KD-Los Angeles-1I50 on dial
-7:00 p.m., Mon. thru Fri. ;
6:30 p.m. Silt. and Sun.; 9:30
a.m. Sun.
KGBS--Los Angeles, Cali f.-I020
on dial- IO:OO p.m. Su n.
KB LA- Burbank- 1490 on d ial7 :30 a.m. & 12 :30 p.m . dail ),.

XERB-1090 on dial-7:00 p.m.
every nigh t.
KNEZ-Lompoc, Calif.-960 on dial
-9 :30 a.m., Sunda}'.
KJTO-San Bernardino-1290 on
dial-7:00 p.m. daily.
KIRO-Seatde, Wash.-710 00 dial
-9 :30 p.m., Mon. thru. Sat .
KNBX - Seattle - 1050 on dial12:00 noon every day.
KHQ-Spokane, Wash.-590 on dial
-9 :00 p.m. every nigbL
KWJ]-Ponland-l080 on diaJ10 :00 p.m., Sundays; 9 :00
p.m., Mon. tbru Sat.
KUGN-£u,gcne-S90 on dial-7:00
p.m. Sun. {hru Fri.: 7:30 p.m.
Sat.
KFQD-A ochorage. Alaska-730 on
dial-9 :00 p.m., nightly.
fn Spnnish-

KALI-los Angeles, CaliL-1430 on
dia l-4:45 p.m. Sun.
TO EUROPE

In EnglishHADIO LUXEMBOURG-208
metres (1439 kc.)-Mondays
and Tuesdays: 23:30 G.M.T.
In FrenchRADIO LUXEMBOURG-1293 me(ies-S:40 a.m. Mon.
In GcrmanRADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 me·
{res (6090 kc.) and 208 me·
treS (1439 kc.)-Sun., 6:05
a.m.; Wed., 7:00 a.m'l M.E.T.
TO AFRICA

RAD IO LOURENCO MARQUES,
MOZA~1BIQUE 3301 kc.
and 4925 kc.-lO:OO p.m"
Saturdays; 10:30 p.m., Mondays and Tuesdays.
RADIO ELIZABETHVILLE
(The Congo) - OQlAD 7150 kc.. 10:00 p.m., Sun.
thru Fri.

--TO ASIA

RADIO BANGKOK-HSIJS-461.5
metres (651 kc.), Monday
lO:~5·ll:0S

p.m.

RADIO TA IWAN (FORMOSA)
"The 3rd Network, B.C.C."960 kcs. Taichung-1220 kcs.
Kaohsiun~-t460 kcs. Chiao
Yia-lS :O() T.D.T., \"'ed. and
Fei.
RAD IO OKINAWA-KSBK-880
kc. Sundays: 12:06 noon.
ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM
-PH ILIPPINE ISLANDS:
DZAQ, Manila-G20 kc. -9:00
p.m. Sunday.
DZru, Oagupan City-1040 kc.9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
DZRB, Naga Cit~'-1060 kc.-9:00
p.m. Sunday.
DXA \'Q, Davao Cit}'-570 kc.9:00 p.m. Sunday.
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RADIO LOG

NEW RADIO STATIONS

(Con/inued)

Hundreds of thousands of listeners now can receive The WOR LD TOMORROW every day on these new stations in the United States and
Hawaii.

TO AUSTRAUA

lKY-Sydn<y. NSW-10:15
Mon. Ihru Thurs.; 10:45
Fri. and SaL
2AY-Albury, NSW-10:30
Mon. thru Fri.; 10:00
Sun.
2GF-Grafton. NSW -10:30
Mon. thru Sat.
2GN-Goulbum. NSW-IO:00
Mon. thru Sat.
2Hl>-NewC3st1e. NSW-lU:OO
Mon. thru FrL and Sun.
2KA-Katoom~ NSW-IO:OU
Mon. Ihru Sar.
2KM-Kcmpsey. NSW-IO:30
Mon. thru Sal.
~AW-MeJboume. Vic.-lf):30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

KRLD-Dallas, Texas-SO,OOO wa,ttSj 1080 on dial (CBS)-8: 10 p.m. every night.
KTHS-LittJe Rock, Arkansas-50,DOO watts; 1090 on diaJ-9: 15 p.m. Monday through
Friday; 8:00 p.m. Saturday; 9:30 a.m. and 8:15 p.m. Sunday.
K\'V'KH-Shrevcpo n, Louisiana-50,OOO watts; 1130 on dial (CBS)-9:15 p.m. Mon·
day through Friday; II :00 a.m. and 11 :30 p.m. Saturday; 10 :30 a.m. and 10:30
p.m. Sunday.
WPTF-Raleigh. N.C.-sOIOOO watts; 680 on dial-5 :30 a.m. and 8:05 p.m. Monday
through Saturday; 9:30 a.m . Sunday.
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii-tO,OOO watts; 690 on dial-lO :00 p.m. every night.

p.m.
p.m.

Sun.
3BO-Bendigo, Vic. - 10:30
Mun.·Fri. and Sun.
3KZ-MeJbowne, '/il.-IO:45
Mon. thru Thurs.; 10:1;
Fri.; 11:00 p.m. Sunda},.
4AK-Oakley, Qld.-10:15
Mon. thm Thurs.; 10:30
Fri.; 9:30 p.m. Sun.
4BK-Bri.bane, Qld.-lO:J5
Mon. «htu Thurs.; 10:30
Fri.; 9:30 p.m. Sun.
4CA-Caim•• Qld.-10:00 p.m.
«bm Pri.
<ITO-Townsville, Qld.-IO:15

9

p.m.

p.m.

How to Get and Hold
a Good JOB!

p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
Sun.
p.m.

(Continfled from page 3)
you do tVell, you usually EN JOY doing.
And when thinking in terms of a life
profession, that's mighty importmlt.
Get Help and Advice

Mon. tbru Sal.
4KQ-Brisbane, Qld.--IO:30 p.Ul.

When you are ready ro seek a permanent job, d011,'t be aIhamed to ask for

4WK-Warwick. Qld.-10:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Sal.
6GE-Geraldton. WA-10:00 p.m.
MOD. duu Pri.; 9:30 p.m. Sun.
6KG-KaIgoorli., WA--'IO:oo p.m.
MoD. thru SaL
6PM-Perth. WA-10:15 p.m. Mon.
Ihru Fri.; 10:00 p.m. Sun.
6AM-Nonbam, WA-10:15 p.m.
MOD. mru Fri.j 10:00p.m. Sun.

advice and help!
The human element is a very large

Sun.

TO LATIN AMERICA

English-RADIO SWAN-Swan Island-1160
[0

kc.-6 :00 p.m., Sundays.
RADIO AMERICA-Lima. PerulOW kc.-6:oo p.m. Saturdays.
HOC2l, Panama City-illS kc.7 :00 p.m .• Sunda}s.
HP'SA, Panama City-11170 kc.7:00 p.m., Sunda.y!;.
HOK. Colon, Panama-640 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
HP5K, Colon. Panama-6005 kc.7:00 p.m., Sundays.
In Spani5hRADIO SWAN-Swan Island-11M
kc.-9 :00 p.m., Sal. and Sun.
RADIO LA CRONICA-Lima. Peru
-1010 kc.-7:{)().7:15 p.m.,
Sunda)!;.
RADIO COMtJNEROS -- Asuncion.
Paral:ua)'-970 h.-8:30-8:-ilj
p.m. Thursdays.
11,11)[0 SPORT-CXAI9-Monle·
videu, Uruguay-11835 kc.4:004'1'; p.m .• Sunda~·s.
RADIO CARVE-CXI6. 8<0 kc.•
and CXAn. 6156 kc.Montevideo, Uruguay- 3:30
p.m., SaturdaY5.

one in (he employment practices of
maay businesses. Remember that in
many cases this works for good. People
usually work betrer cogether when they
know and understand each Other.
So--as 1011.g as yot/. eamestly intend

to be a CREDIT to yoft,self and your
loved ones on this permanent job--do
NOT be ashamed ro ask a friend or relative employed in the field of your interest to give you any help or advice that
he cao in finding a suitable position. In
many cases, they will be more than glad
for rhe opportuniry to render you this
help-especially if they know that you
have diligently prepared yo""elf for
work in their field.
Often, this asking of advice and help
will save you coumless hours of looking
for employment. It may save you weeks
of fruitless imerviews with tired employmenr officials co whom you are JUSt
another name and face in a long line.
In any case, wise counsel from some
sympathetic friend or relative already
experienced in your prospective field of
employmenr may help you avoid many

pitfalls in finding the right job with the
'ight company-and in holding that job
once you have gOt it
The wisest man who ever lived was
inspired to write: "Without counsel
purposes are disappoinred: bur in the
mulrirude of counsellors they are established" (Prov. 15:22).
So get plenty of good advice from
people of intelligence and expe-riet~ce.
THINK before you go "job hunting"!
Renew old acquainrances and make
new friends of people in your prospective field of employment. Get ideas from
them-develop useful contact!. Before
trying for a particular job, look over
[he general labor and employment picture in your area. Read the national
news magazines and see what they have
co say about prospectS in the differenr
industries and in what pan of [he country cbey are best. Read Ieveral of the
local newspapers and their COmmenrs on
the employment pkture as well as reading the particular wane·ad columns.
With proper preparation, training,
thought and advice. YOLi should be able
to try for a good job-nor JUSt "any"
job.

Go the ItExtra Mile"
As you seek· employment, be zealotH
and etlth1lJiastic in making each conraer.
If you have analyzed yourself and are
really INTERESTED in a particular field
of employment, demonstt'ate that inter·

est in the way

'10110

go after a job.'

When you approach a prospective
employer, be sure to put YOI/.r best foot

forUlardl
Realize thar this man should be a

friend of yours and chat you may share
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lobor Department charts show trends in employment and unemploy.
ment. Notice that unemployment has skyrocketed during the post year.

many happy hours in association with
him and others in his business in rhe
furure. So put a genuine !1l1,ile on your
face! As you go, ,tress 1uell--d.ress ap·
propriately-for the particular rype of
employment which you are seeking.
Don't look dowdy, run·down or indif·
ferent. Show a real ZEAL in getting the
job. Let him know you are ready to
WORK HARD!

But in all of rhis. be si1J.ce·re. Don' t
cry [Q "put it over" on anyone! Bur on
the other hand don' t be afraid to show
your sincere interest in the type of work
for which you are apply ing, and in getring and working at the job in question.
When calking with a prospective employer, be positive! Don't say: "} guess
YOll wouldn't have any opening for me,

QUIT UNTI L CLOS ING TIME!

Either plan to eat in a resraurant on
the way, or take a sack lunch along with
you so thac YOll ca n keep at it through.
all[ the entire eight- Or nine·hour "work
day" which you should PUt in diligenJl"

100 ki1lg for employment.
Don't waste time.! Don't sic and brood
at home and feel sorry for yourself! Get
our and HUSTLE!
THIN K!

I I I I I
UNEMPLOYED

7

\X7 hat do 1 mean by this ?
I mean that you starr our actually
hunting a particular job, that you should
get tip EARLY in the morning-every
morning-and start our either arranging
interviews or pounding rhe pavement
early every single morn ing and OON'T

would you?" That's negative!
Rather cell him: "I am sure you can
find an opening for me because I have
prepared long and hard for th is 'Ype of
work I am ready to do my utmOSt to
produce as much as possible for you and
the company. I like this kind of work,
and I am prepared to go 'all our' in
mak ing a success on this job!"
Remember that your inte-rest- your
friendliness-your PERSONALITY may in
some cases coum as much in getti ng the
job as your actual trai ning and abil ity.
So feel your best-be alert-and do go
"all our" to get a job!
Then, be SURE you apply this next
principle!
Don't be a LAZY job hunter! Make a
"job·' our of getting a job!

Remember that if you are seek ing a
higher type of employment. you may
need to write letters ahead of time to
ar range interviews. You may need to
make telephone calls for this purpose.
Remember that you can make fifreen or
twenty telepho ne calls for every vis it to
different business establishments! Kee·p

at it. D01/..'t give tiP'!
Best of all, if you are ready to trusr
and OBEY God, then pray for His belp
in getting a job. The Christ of your
Bible promised: "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God, and his righreousness; and
aU 'hese ,h;"gs [material needs] shatt
be added '''''0 yo,," (Mat. 6: 33).
Do Y01(,1' part in this. Obey God's
Commandments. Follow His ways. Then
pray earnestl" and ask Him in FAITH
for His promised help in finding em·
ployment.
The answer w ill be CERTAIN to come!

J

How to H old Your Job
Once you get a permanent eype of
job) how can you be sure of holding it
in the uncerta in years ahead?
First of all, YOll should heed the ad·
vice already given earlier in this arricle
to p,·epare yourself by special training
mut education for the type of job which
jusr "anyone" cannot fill. Be sure you
DO chis! The CreatOr God has given you
a mind. Use it---develop it-and keep
growing in your abilities and skills in
your chosen field. The more difficult you
are to replace. rhe less likely you are
to lose your job!
Don'r JUSt prepare u.ntil you get rhe
job. GROW on rhe job-keep 0 11 sttldy-
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ing and developing in skills, abilities
and a deep 1mde-rstanding of the problems that might come up in your profession or ind ustry.
Think ahead. Anticipate new trends
within your field. Subscribe to a trade
iottrnal or professional magazine to keep
you abreast of the growing developments
within your field of employmem.
Be co-operative and zea lous on the
job. Be alert to please your foreman or
boss by doing (he job bis way-after aU,
that is his responsibility. Show your
willingness to go beyond what is required of you on the job, and (Q work
extra hours if necessary to complete a
cenain job your employer wishes done.
Remember that good personal 'fetations on the job is one of the best forms
of employment insurance yet invemcd!
Do nor be a flatterer or a hypocrice in
any sense, bur try to show love and cot/cerr;. and co-ope-ration tOward your employer, your foreman, and your fellow
employees in every way possible. This
is more TMPORTANT than you might
realize!
A recem news dispatch revealed this
startling finding of a business psychology
expert: t'Nine out of teu. workers who
will be fired (his year will lose their
jobs because they can't adjust to the
job situation and to the personality
traits of bosses or fellow workers. Only
ten per cem will be fired because they
can't do the tasks required by the job."
So realize that your pe,rsonality and
/riendlitJen and co-operatioll on the job
will COUnt for a great deal in your ability to hold a good job during try ing
economic circumstances in our nation.

Yake heed!
Only ONE Gliarantee
During the trying years ahead, there's
only ONE true guarantee of being able
to get and hold a good job!
What is it? Are you willing to honestly face it and do something abo1it it
when it is revealed?
MoSt of YOll readers of The PLAIN
TRUTH know that the inspired prophecies of your Bible forecell a soon-coming time of national PUNISHMENT on
America and rhe British Commonwealth
because of our national Si11S and rebellion agai1Ht God's Laws. A very definite
and obvious part of this time of com-

Tb e PLAIN TRUTH

ing national calamity will be the most
terrible DEPRESSION in our national histories!
lr is nOt rhe purpose of this article
to prove the "eality of these prophecies.
For we have one or more articles e'lierj'
il1ue in The PLAIN TRUTH describing
in detail what is CERTAIN co happen to
America and Brimin witbin. the next
fiftee1l years! You certainly can prove
Ibis jf you want co.
Bm in rhis article, ir is the FACT of
this coming national depression-as well
as our already demonstraced current recession-chat we are considering.
I n view of this, your only true gllardlltee of a job and physical sus rena nee
in the years ahead is Almighty GOD!
Your personal contact with the true
God, and His definite and real iutervenlion to help you physically and financially is a facror YOll need to seriously
consider.
As we have already seen, you should
seek Him-His Kingdom-His 'fighteou111el1 above all else. You should study
His ''(lORD-the Holy Bible, and live
by it!
Through the power of God's Spirit,
you should live by the Ten Commandments as a way of life.' Remember whac
God says: "He that saith, I know him,
and keepeth nor his commandmenrs, is
a liar, and the truth is nOt in him" (I
John 2:4).
You Can1lOt know the true God, and
He '//Jill 110 1 know or recognize or help
you unless you OBEY Him!
Another factor is perso1lal PRAYER on
your knees to Almighty God. Speaking
of why \ve don't have many blessings,
God says: "You lust, and have nor: YOll
kill, and desire to have, and can ner atrain: you fight and war, yet 'YOU have not.
became you ask not" (James 4:2 ). Vou
must learn to know God as your Father.
You need to talk to Him---walk '//Jith
Him.-begin to study His Word and
think as He thinks,
As you yield to live .His way-He will
begin to BLESS YOll-physically and
financially as wel1 as spiritually. As you
yieh' aml obey, He will hear and ANSWER your prayers for help: "And
wharsoever we ask, we receive of him,
becall,se we KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS,
and do those rhings rhat are pleasing
in his sight'~ (I John 3: 22).

Pa~c II

And now one final "key" to true
financial security that tbowal1ds of you
have probably been overlooking!
Vital " Key" to Financial Security
This key is as defin.ite, as fet/t, as
provable as any Other principle or command in your entire Bible! This key
is God's eternal LAW of tithing.
This law is reat because Almighr}'
GOD made it and Jztstaiw it/ It is as
real and certain as the law of gravity!
YOll need to understand and obey it
for Y01fr own good.'
In a prophecy for 01l.r day-for modern Britain and America-God sa)'s:
" 'XliII a man rob God? Yet ye have
robbed me. But ye say, wherein have we
robbed thee? In TITHES and OfFERINGS.
Yc are cursed with a curse: for yc have
robbed me, even this whole nacion"
( Mal. 3:8-9).
This prophecy definitely IS talking
ro YOU and to America and Britain as
a whole! God says we are STEAL! G
from our very Maker if we withhold rhe
tiches and offerings which He has com'la nded!
But if we obey (his law, notice what
Almighty God promises: "Bring ye all
rhe tiches into the stOrehouse, that there
rna)' be mear in mine house, and prove
me now herewiTh, sai(h [he Lord of
hosts, if I will nOt open you the windows
of heaven, and pour you Out a blessing,

HOW

YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

So man)' :uk: "HOW docs it happen {hac I find
my suhscnpdon price fOf The PLAIN TR UTH has
already be,." paid? HOW ClIn you publish such a
high class magnine - without advenising re\·enue?""
The answer is 3S simple as it is ;l.uoni shing! It is
3 paradox. Christ·s Gospel cannot be sold like
merchandise. You cannOt buy salvation. Yet it does
COSt mOney to publish Chris(s TRUTH and mail il
10 all continents on e:mh. It docs h:lVe 10 be paid
fo,/ This is Christ's work. We solve this problem
Christ·, WAY!
Jesus said. 'This Gospel of [he Kingdom shall
be preached (and published-Mark 13:10) in all
[he world for a witness untO all nacions·· ( Mar.
24;14) .11 thl} time, JUSt before the end of this age
A PRICE "lim b, paid for the maguine. the broad·
cast. Ihe Correspondence Course, Of o lher Iilcr:IIUft-.
BUI HO\'(f ? Christ forbids U$ to Jell it to those who
receive il: "Frccly )'e have reccivcd." said Jesus to
H is discir.1es who He W in sending to proclaim His
Gospel. 'frccly GIVE!" " It is m016 bln"d." He
said. ··to G IVE than to reccive.··
God's WAY is the way of LOVE-and that is
Ihe way of gilling. God expects every thUd of His
to gill6 free·will offerings and to dtht . as His means
of payi ng the com of carrying His Gospel to OI/)l.I rs .
We. therefore, simply trUSt our t ord Jesus Christ to
by it o n the minds and hearts of His followers w
gi ve generous!)'. (hus payin,ll: (he COSt of puuing the
precious Gospel TRUTH in the hands of Olherl .
Yet it must go only 10 those who alit lor ;# 10'
IhemJclvlJ.' Each must. for himsel f. luhluih#-and
his subscriptio n has Ihus already h6M (JoJ ;d.
Thus the living dynamic Chrisl Himself enablcs
us to broadca$(, lIt·orld-wide. without tver asking for
contr ibutions o,·er thc air; 10 cnroll many thousand s
in tht Amb:mado r Collegc Bible Correspondence
Course with full lUition cost "lteml> pllid; to send
yflur PLAIN TRUTH on ~n ,,1"Jlldy paid basi s.
Goer s way is GOOD!
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1/11do"e" (Macchew 23:23),
Yes, under the New Testament, Jesus
ChriS[ said you should NOT fail co ob~
serve God's law of tithing! You are going to SUFFER in the end jf you do!
On [he ocher hand. if you obey God in
this particular way, God direcdy promises thar He will BLESS you in [his particular way! And scores of letters pour
into the headquaners of God's work here
in Pasadena testifying to {his very fac t!
For a full explanacion of God's law of
[jelling and its benefi[s, wrire irnme·
dia[e1y for Mr. Armmong's free bookle[.
tlEl1dil1,g Your Fillancial U'"/ornes."
So if you believe in God. yo" had bet~
tel' believe in TITHING! If you want His
help in rhe rrying financial circumstances
of [he years ahead. do Y01lr parI in pay~
iog the firs! tentb of your income-plus
generous offerings as God makes possi·
ble-to His representatives.
And, I want to say very frankly and
in love, ehar you should be sure you are
definircly paying your ciehe co God's
representative-not an imposcor who is
failing to preach His trllth! Jf you have
proved char Mr. Armstrong and hi s associares are actually DOING the very work
prophesied by Jesus ChriS[ in Macchew
24: l4 and ocher places. you should send
your tirhe to rhe source from which you
are being fed spirirual TRUTH. "He (hat
h~l.(h ears co hear, let him hear."
And so-lor guaranteed fil1aucial securil),-be sure that you do yottr part
in EVERY way CO gee and hold a good
job, Analyze yourself, Prepare and plan
for the right kind of job. Get wise
counsel and help from (hose who are
rruly interested in your welfare.
Go the "extra mile" in finding a job
and reaJly lvork at itl Pur your best foor
forward , show that you mean business in
doing [he job well,
When you do gee a job. keep GROW~
ING on the job-smdying-becoming a
man Ilery difficu.lt 10 1'eplace. Remember
the /;11112(111 element-and develop good
perso nal relacions with )'Oltr fellow work·
ers and employer.
Then, as Jesus Chrisc said, fail NOT to
render to your Maker His firsI lenlh of
yollC income, and gener01ls offerings beside!
Then, YOll will be assured of the ON LV
feal finallcial security possible in rhe
difficult years thac lie ahead.
ING]

Airline maintenance workers line up to file claims for unemployment
compensation. These people were victims of a strike by others.
that there shall not be room enough to
receive it" (verse 10).
Here is a written promise of physical
and financial BLESSING if we obey God's
law of tiehing!
This prophecy and warning is COD·
tained in ehe very same chaprer in which
God shows His tmchan,geable nature:
"For I am ehe Lord, I change not; there·
fore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed"
(verse 6),
No. God's law of [i[hing has noc been
"done away" as some would like to claim.
Rather, our disobedience to thar law is
one of rhe reasons for the national PUN·
ISHMENT and CURSE which is beginning
to break the pride of the military, finan·
cial, and indusrrial power of Brimin and
America right now, today! It- is HAp·
PENING!

Bur JUSt what is a "tithe" ? some ask.
The word "tithe" is merely an old
English expression meaning a tenth. In
Bible terminology, it is the first TENTH
of your income.
The principle of this law was understOod even before God made His cove·
nam wieh physical Israel. For Abraham
gave "tithes" to Me1chizedek, God's represemative, long before the narion of
Israel ever came into being (Gen. 14:

20), La[er. God gave [he law of [i[hing
CO the physical narion of Israel. "And
all the titbe of rhe land ) whether of rhe
seed of rhe land or of the frule of the
tree, is the Lord's: it is holy limo rhe
Lord . . . and co ncerning the tithe of
the herd, or of the flock, even of whatsoever passeth under the rod (he: tem!;
shall be holy umo [he Lord" ( lev, 27:
30.32),
God design.[ed [hac [his full tellth of
rhe national income be given to His
representatives in that age, rhe Levirical
priests. "And, behold, I have given rhe
children of levi all rhe tenth in Israel
for an inheritance, for their service
which [hey serve ,:' (Num, 18:21) ,
Under rhe New Testamcnr, the disposirjan of the tithe was changed so that
it now goes to the spiritual priesthood of
Jesus Christ rarher than the physical
prieS[hood of levi (Hob, 7: 12 ),
And, in very plain language. Jews
Christ ttUIgbt tithing! Notice carefully
Jesus' words: "Woe umo you, scribes
and pharisees, hypocrites! For ye pay
tithe of minr and anise and cummin, and
have omincd the weightier matters of
the law, judgment, mercy. and faith :
these ought ye co have done, and NOT to
leal'e the other [being fai[hful in T1TH~

The JOYFUL Way of
Giving Birth!
Why is childbearing considered such a painful, torturous ordeal
by many women? Shouldn't it be the moment of supreme JOY
for a young mother?
by Garner Ted Armstrong

r

PART 6
THE

last tWO installments of th is

series, we discussed the right mental

coward parenthood and
childbirth and the correct physical preparation of rhe expectanr young mOther.
ATTITUDE

We have seen that paremhood is a
tremendous BLESSING!
The God-ordained process of reerearing ourselves is something {hat
should be looked forward to with expectant JOY by every young married
couple. They should plan for it tOgether
- talk it over often-and make it the
happy event which our Creamr intended
that it should be.
Bue what about the very moment of
birth? ltvhere should it be? How can
you properly plan for it?
A Vi tal Question

Here is a viral question which must
be answered by every expectant couple:
How and whB1'e is your baby to be
born?
Surprisingly enough, many couples
give little, if any, thought to this allimporrant quesrion. Perhaps it is merely
environmental pressure, the experience
of orhers, and the commonly accepted
praccice of today that leads the average
young couple to assume they will simply
COntact an obstetrician at pregnancy, go
to the hospital to have the baby, and
come home after a few days with a
newly born child.
However, there is now available sufhcieO[ information from many documented sources to indicate this might
not, under every circumstance, be the
wises[ choice! Is it always necessary to
go ro the hospital for childbirth' Here
are some surpri sing facts!
Cruelty in Maternity Wards
Millions of women were electrified

by a series of startling articles appearing
in the Ladies' Home ] ottrnal concerning
the practices of some hospitals in the
United Stares. The anicle did nOt question that the otJerllJhelmillg majority of
bOth obstetricians and maternity hospimls resent unethical and cruel practices fully as much as the victimized
mOthers. However, [he factI were starkly
evident, and attested to by dozens of
doctors, nurses, and mothers who had
had horrifying personal experience, that
there truly ARE, in many instances,
literal atrocities committed in some
maternity wards. Let us hope this national atte ntion called to such ma lpractices has since resulted in a complete
reform of rhe "tortures that go on in
modern delivery rooms."
The series of articles which gained
such narional aplomb were precipitated
by a letter published in the mail column
of the Journal in November, 1957. The
letrer read as follows:
Chicago, Illin ois
Dear Editor:
" I feel compelled to write you this letter
asking you to investigate the tortu res
that go on in modern delivery rooms.
"W hen I first staned in my profession.
I thought it would be wonderful to help
bring a new life into this world. I was
and am still shocked at the manner in
which a mother-to-be is rushed into the
delivery room and strapped down with
cuffs around her arms and legs and .. steel
clamps over her shoulders and chest.
" At one hospital 1 know of. it is common practice co take the mother right
into the delivery room as soon as she is
'prepared: Often she is strapped in the
lithotomy position, with knees pulled far
apart, for as long as eight hours. On one
occasion, an obstetrician informed the
nurses on duty (hat he was going to
dinner and that they should slow up
things. The young mother was taken into the delivery room and strapped down
hand and foot with her legs tied together.
" 1 have seen doctors who have charming
examination table manners show traces
of sadism in the delivery room. One 1
know does cutting and suturing operations without anesthetic because he al-

most lost a patient from an ove rdose
some years ago. He has nurses use a
mask to st ifle the patient's outcry.
"G reat strides have been made in maternal care, but some doctors still say, 'Tie
them down so rhey won't give us any
trouble.' I know that thousands of
women are expertly and considerately
[feated during childb irth for every one
that endures cruel treatment, but that
one is too many . You of the JOURNAL
have long been a champion of women';S
rights. I feel that an expose of this type
of medica! practice would go a long way
in aiding child-bearing women."
REGISTERED NURSE

Ar the end of this pirious letter the
Editors added rhe following comment:
" Itre occasionally hear of diJcourteous,
incomiderate, 0'-, (IS it} thiJ case, downright inhtnllalle treatment of young
mothers and others in hospitals. We
hopefully 4JSNme it is extremely rare.
Would other readers care to report?
ED." (Ladies' Home JourtJal, Mail Column, Nov. 1957).

The Journal scared in irs firsr article
in (he series:
"Few full.length articles have elicited
such a flood of leners from Journal
readers. Many relate childbirth experiences which are so shocking the Journal editors feel, aher consulting leading
obstetricians, that national anem ion
should be focused on such conditions
wherever they exist in order [hat they
may be ended-" ( Ladies' H ome Journal, May, 1958).

The Journal "hopefully" assumed such
cruelties were extremely rare! However,
the ava lanche of mail they received
certainly proved Otherwise.
Obviously, due to lack of space, it
will be impossible for us to reprint the
complete testimony of such cruelties
here. However, a few of [he mosr striking lerrers shou ld serve to ill ustrate the
true seriousness of such pracrices. One
woman, from Elkhart, Indiana, said so
many women, especially firsr mOthers,
who are frighrened [a scart OUt with,
received such brutal inconsiderate treatmem rhat the whole thing is a horrible
nightmare. She said:
"They give you drugs, whether you waf}{
them or nOt, strap you down like an animal. Many times the doctor feels tOO
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much time is being taken up and he
either forces the baby with forccps or
slows things up. I know, because the
former happened in my own case. Please,
o n'( something be done?" ( p. 44,
Ladies' Home JOt/mal, May, 1958).

The first charge made by many indignam mothers was of the "common practice to take rhe mother right inca the
delivery room as soon as she is 'prepared.' Often she is strapped in the
lithoromy position, with the knees pulled
far apart, for as long as eight hours."
This practice was attested to by tbe
Ladies' Home j o1tmal, in reprinting
letters which were received from wOmen
in all walks of life, from various points
in the United Srares. Another major
charge was thar obstetricians have informed the nurses on duty rhat they are
going co dinner, or some other "logical"
reason for being lare, and rhat rhe nurse
should "slow up things." The j Ofl.mal
carefully noted rhis panicular charge-rhat babies are held back from being
born in order to suit rhe docror's convenience--drew few detlials from nurses
and doccors. Obviously, there were voices
li fted on both sides-and obviously
again, those lifred in defense of the
pracrices of hospitals were chose in the
hospitals themselves. The j01trnal reported:
"Fully half of our mother correspondents
wrote us that they had endured the ordeal of having their babies artificially
held back from birth because the doctor
was nor on hand" (LAd;eJ' H ome Journal, p. 153, May, 1958 ).

One woman from Georgia reponed:
" I was strapped on [he delivery table.
My doctor had nor arrived and the
nurses held my legs together. I was helpless and at their mercy. They held my
baby back until the doctor came into the
room , She was born while he was washing his hands."

Another from Wisconsin said:
"One of my babies lowered before the
nurses were expect ing her (I was just
PUt on the delivery table with no attendants). When the nurse finally examined
me she called for another nurse to call
a doctor immediately while she strapped
my legs together and gave me ether to
hold the baby umil the dOCtor arrived.
The doctor had to come eight miles, and
by the time he arrived. and prepared for
delivery it was a miracle the baby
was still alive."

me

Said one lener from Phoenix, Arizona: "The granddaughrer of a neighbor is hopelessly brain-injured because
nurses tied the mother's legs together
to slow down the birth umil the doctor
arrived."
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A similarly hean-wrenching scory
appeared in the December, 1958 issue
of the Ladies' H ome j01trnal on p. l58.
Excerprs from a rarher lengrhy leerer
said:
" Danny is (he victim of a delayed delivery. He suffered a brain injury from
lack of oxygen at birth. Now, nine long
years later, we are learning to accept the
resulrs of imprudent, thoughtlessly administered anesthetic while nurses
waited for a doctor who took tOO long
to come.
" I litilJ cringe when I remember the

night Danny was born. At 10: 30, a
Ilurse cold me that my baby had
'crowned' and that he had black hair ....
I was given anesthes ia. The time of delivery on the birth record is 2 :30 a.m ....
" From my heart, I appeal to all parents:
The responsibility for careful delivery
of your unborn child rests on you. Requeu, and if necessary, demand, the best
attention obta inable. Let us not produce
more children who, for the sake of a
few hours' convenience, must travel
through life with a pan of their mind
unresponsive."

As has previously been stared, a basic
sOlmd-minded approach to the modern
problems surrounding childbirth, a mutrtal understanding on the pan of husband and wife, and carefu.l p·reparation
for rhe method of birth and the place
where the baby is ro be born are of
utmost importance. Certainly the parents
wish to avoid hav ing the marher take
the pOSJible risk of being treated like
an animal in a slaughterhouse, rarher
than a woman going through the supreme physical" and emotional experience of her life.
W hat Some Doctors Say
As a result of [he veritable landslide
of letters from indignant mmhers and
parents of malformed, demented children, variolls answers were give n by
those in rhe medical profession. Dr.
H erman N. Bu ndesen, President, Board
of Health, Chicago, III., said:
"We do not believe thar mothers should
be strapped to the delivery tab.!e, except
as is necessa ry to keep the patient from
contaminating the sterile area. Fdrrher,
we do not believe that the mother's legs
should be strapped together to keep the
baby from delivering, nor do we beJjeve
that general anesthesia should be used
to prevent the patient from delivery ....

Df- John Whitridge, Jr., Associate
Professor of Obsrerrics and Gynecology,
Johns Hopkins Un iversity wrote:
"Services of nurse·midwives have been
accepted readily by hundreds of .mothers
who came into the Johns HopkinS Hospital expecting originally to be delivered
by a physici!\O, The fact that these
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mothers receIved highly personalized
service fr om a group of sympathetic,
competenr young womcn has made the
nurse-midwife more than acceptable to
the mothers. . . . 0 0 not overlook the
fact that the cornerstone of the program
is that under nurse-midwives, women in
labor are constantly attended and :are
never left alone.
"I can think of no addition to our present system (hac could do more to promote high quality obstetric ca re than for
physicians to begin employing nurse·
midwives."

It must be emphasized here that by
no means is a blanket charge against
the practices of all hosp itals and docrors
being made. However, let it again be
clearly 1mderstood and strongly empha!ized that there tru ly are hundreds of
horrifying, brutal, inhumane ATROCITIES committed in SOME maternity
wards in our nation. This startlingly
clear fact, echoing from the outraged
cries of thousands of mmhers, is tOO
poignant, tOO srriking ro be leh unnoticed, or merely "dismissed" by official-sounding arguments to rhe contrary!
Obviously, the _American Medical
Association, any medical organization,
or, for that marrer, (my doctOr in his
right mind would be nearing ab jecr
insanity ro condone such practices. NOtwithstanding, rhe unalterable fact remains thar such practices 00 OCCUR.
Perhaps the chances YOU will eorer such
a marern ity ward are slim. The question
to you is: No matter HO W SLIM the
chance-IF there is a perfectly safe,
medically advisable ALTERNATIVEdo you wish to TAKE the chance?
Dr. Nicholas J. Easrman, whose works
have already been quOted wrOte:
"Medical students, interns and nurses
should note especially rhe mor:ale of
women in labor is sometimes shane red
by careless remarks. Thu~ comments ou tside the rooms of patients are often
overheard to their discomposure. Laughter in the environs of the patient, about
some entire ly different matrer,. is i~l
evitably interpreted by the p3;tlenr. JO
the light that it is she who IS bemA
lau,l;hed at. For some 15 years the famous lines of Oliver Wendell Holmes
have had a prominent place on the .wall
of the doctor's office on our delivery
floor. Medical students and interns
would do well to memorize these words
and take them to heart :
.. 'The woman about to become a mother,
or with her newborn infant upon her
bosom, shou ld be the object of trembling ca re and sympathy, wherever she
bears her (cnder burden or strerches her
aching limbs. God forbid that a member
of the profession to which she trllStS her
life, doubly precious at that pe~iod,
should hazard it negligently, unadVised·
Iy or selfishly'" ( LadiCJ' H om e Journal
p. 45, May, 1958).
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Norwirhscanding rhe obvious humanitarian intent of such laudatory words,
it is rime to seriously challenge rhe
statement, "a member of the profession
ro which she uus{s her life." Herei n,
perhaps. lies one of the bases of the
whole question of childbirth. ltl 'Whose
hauds are 'YOft placi1lg , lOft)' life? If you
wish to cake your life. and the life of
your unborn child and place them in
the hands of ocher human beings, behind locked doo rs, where yom husband
is denied access, then-it is your Life,
and you are free to do with it as you
choose. On the ocher hand, you are free
ro request-even DEMAND-the kind of
treatment and consideration thar should
be yours in child binh.
How Childbinh Can Be a Joy
Since the doctors and hospital staffs
themselves adm ittedly WANT ro make
mmherhood a rru ly happy and reassur·
ing experience, it should be obvious that
many of ,hem are perfectly ready to
alter some of the ir hererofore unchallenged practices.
Along with the many letrers flooding
into the offices of Ladies' Home j oUt·nal
reponing the cruelties and [Qrmeocs
suffered through negligent, indifferent
doctors and nurses came ocher letters
with an urgent appea l ro make ch ild·
birth a real joy for mochers. Said a
former teacher, from Detroit, Michigan:
"J ust let a few husbands into the delivery rooms and let them watcil what
goes on rhere. That's all it will take'hey"1l change i,!"
A Registered Nurse from Urbana,
Illinois, said:
'·Recently I had rhe most delightful
time giving birth to a son with che aid
of natural chi ldbirth. My husband was
allowed to be with me during labor and
was m~~e to feel a part of the whole
process

Said a woman from Marietta, Ga.:
'· If I have another baby, I would rather
have my husband with me than any
spec iali se. A loving husband's hand in
yours is by fa r the ben sedative in the
world."

One woman, who had been through
childbinh several (imes, wrote:
·' 1 had one of the best doCtors in the
ciry t)f Buffalo. Pain ? Yes. My legs
sn apped up? Yes. Drugs? Yes. Pain
is necessary. 1 was always glad for the
hard pains because rhen I knew the end
was nearing. My legs were clevated only
at the last m inute while repair work
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was being done" (Ladie!' Home lour·

".1,

p. 135, Dec., 1958).

The l ou·mal reported the sixth baby
of this parcicular WOman was an entirely
differenr stOry. The woma n was rushed
from her house late one night while
her husband was away, leavi ng the chilo
dren in (he care of a neighbor. Because
of hemorrhaging, she was ru shed to the
nearest hospital. Afrer arriving, and toO
late to change it, she learned thar her
ow n docmr refused to deliver patients
in this particular hospiml. She soon
fou ncj one of rhe reasons why. It was
only afrer much bleeding that she could
get rhe nurses to caU her husba nd, so
that she might pla n with him for the
care of the children. She says:
" I saw him about twO minutes. In the
other hospitals he was allowed to Stay
until I was ready to deliver. I didn·t see
him aga in [hac night, nor all the next
day. I was alone with strangers, nOt
one petson there that I cou ld trust. It
came time (or delivery. 1 had had five,
so I knew. I begged the nurses (Q call
the doc(Qr. They told me (Q shue up,
and one of them snapped that I was
g iving her a headache.
"Finally they looked, and at that late
minute began to rush telephone calls to
the doctor, who had gone .!wlfi ng. I
felt like a trapped animal-thank God
it was not my first baby. They put an
ether cone over my nose and forced
my legs together amid shouts of 'bear
down' and 'don't bear down· which
were ridicu lous at the stage which I had
reached . I did not hear the baby's first
cry-there is no moment in a woman·s
life more rewardi ng [han that. I have
been furi ous ever since. . . ." Ladiej'
Home Journal, p. 135, Dec., ·58).

H ere, a woman whose husband was,
by mosr hospitals, allowed m be with
her, up to tbe lime of deli-verYI was
even denied this pril'ilege at rhe birch
of her sixth child! This woman was
experienced-she had bee n rhrough it
many times before-she was nor a high.
sCflIng, innocent "first rimer" who was
nor familiar with hospital procedures,
and was going [0 give [he nurses and
doctor a difficult time. Rath er, she was
a mature woman, giving birch for tbe
sixth t ime (surely somew hat of a rarity
in chis modern generation) and knew,
throug h personal experience. the phases
of birth . Her tesrimony, therefore, carties considerable weight.
Should 'he Husband Be P,esent?
From all
of mothers
with them,
throughout

sides come the pirious cries
to let their husbands stay
nor up /0 the birth-bur
the entire experience!
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One woman who wrote to the l ournal
said :
·' 1 was strapped to the de livery table
on Saturday morning and lay there umil
I was delivered on Sunday aftcrnoon;
with the exception of a per iod early
Sunday morning when they needed the
delivery table for an unexpected birth.
When I slipped my hand rrom the strap
to wipe sweat from my race ( this was in
July) I was severely reprimanded by the
nurse. If it had not been for a kind old
lady who used to be a midwife in
Germany, I doubt if I would have come
Out sane . . . . For thirty-six hours my
hu sband didn't know whether I was liv·
ing o r de-ad. I would have given any.
thing if I could jusc have' held his hand"
( Lad;eI' Home J01mltri, p. 159, Dec.,

[9)8 ) .

And why sholltd1lt husband and wife
share this experience rogether? Think
of it! Ie is God who has made them
"male and female" and who said "they
(wain shall become one flesh.'" Surely,
at the supreme moment of hearing rhe
first cry of a newly born infant, a re·
production from their OlVn bodies-a
new member of their family, bearing
their name, with their appearance, their
abilities, their inherem tal ems, and as
a result of rhe carefu l planning, rhe
studying, all me expectancy and mutual
sharing of one of life's most wonderful
experiences-is it not undersra ndable
that they should 'Waut to share it together?
There may be very few, and rare
cases where the wife actually does nOt
1iJ(lut the husband to be preseot, or
where the husband feels so inadequate
rhar he may truly be a "bother" and
perhaps, through emotional and mental
Olaladjusrmem, could, conceivably, be a
barrier to proper procedure. However,
it is the serious and studied opi nion of
the author thar such husbands are in rhe
rare mil1ority, racher [han the average!
So, to summarize, husband and wife
shou ld plan to be together at the birth
of 'heir ch ild. They shou ld ,tlldy ,he
detai ls of child birth from some of the
books recomme nded. They should either
plan (Q have the ir baby delivered at
bome, or in a small hospital or clinic
where rhey are assured of co-operative
help and attemion in shari ng one of
rile supreme moments of their lives together.
Next momh's installment will presem
furth er information on rhis vital sub·
ject of hav ing and rearing bC(lltby cbil·
!lre·n. Be sure to read ir!

The TRUTH about
THE NEW ENGLISH BIBLE
Not since 1611 has there been a translation like this one. It is
not ;ust another revision, but a completely new rendition of
the New Te stament. How authoritative is it? How accurate?
Is it totally free from doctrinal bias, as its translators claim?
Here are the surprising answers!
by Herman l. Hoeh

I

T IS time to pull aside the curtain
that shrouds THE NEW ENGLISH
BIBLE. Who are its translatOrs?

Why did they adopt a the01'y of
translation, nor previously used in any of
the revisions of (he King James Version?
Why was the Catholic Church excluded from irs translation committees?
Is the Greek text which the scholars
translated really authoritative?
The facts are surprising!
Let us peer momentarily behind the
scene. Here is a short sketch of the
facts underlying this new rendition of
the Bible.
How It Began
Rolling back the calendar to October
1946, we find delegates of leading
Protestant denominations meeting in
Great Britain to discuss a fresh translation of the Bible into modern English. Methodists, Baptists. Congregationalists were there. So were the Church
of England and the Church of Scotland.
The Camolic Church was not invitedfor special reasons to be noticed shortly.
The proposed new translation of the
Bible under consideration by the delegates was not to be merely anomer revision of the Authorized Version of
1611. It was to be a totally new tcanslation into modern English. Norhing
like it has been attempted in the last
350 years!
It was, in a sense, to be a new int erpretation of the Bible inco English!
The delegates decided they were
through with producing the characteristic features of the original Greek language of the New Testament. Something new was needed. They decided
upon a new theory of translation. Here
is how the translators were to proceed.
The translators appointed to the Joint

Committee were enjoined tOi1lt"erpret
Greek constructions and idioms into
meaningful contemporaty English expressions. The rendering was to be a
free-flowing meaning-for-meaning comparison-nor the traditional phrase-byphrase t-ranslation, Such a momentous
decision admittedly opens up the danger
of doctrinal interpretacion to possibility.
Why Catholics Left Out
Any free-Bowing translation admittedly chances to be a doctrinal interpretation -rather than an acctj,rate Hanslation.
It will either be clearer, more understandable than any previous translation
inco English (which in many cases it
is), or-and here is the GRAVE DANGER
-it will be a joint denominational interpretation, nor tbe truth of Scripture.
And this is the real reaso'n the Roman
Catholic Chttrch was excluded from the
translation committees!
The selected Prorestant denominations
behind the NEB well knew that Roman
Catholics would interpret, rather than
translate, certain difficult verses in the
New Testament to their own favor. So
they felt it wiser to allow the Catholics
their own version of the Bible in English. This left the participating Protes·
tant de"omilUltionJ free to INTERPRET
di/fiC1Jlt passages of the Bible ;1Ito modem English as they saw fit!
Notice the candid admission of this
fact by the Joint Committee, found in
the "Introduction" to THE NEW ENGLISH
BIBLE:

"We have conceived our task to be
that of tmderstanding the original as
precisely as we could (wing all avail·
able aids), and then saying again in our
own native idiom what we believed the
author to be saying in his. We have
found that in practice this frequemly

compelled us to make decisions where
tile older method of translation allowed
a comfortable ambiguity. In such places
we have been aware that we take a
risk, bue we have thought it our dmy
to take the risk rather than remain on
the fence." (Italics ours.)
The question is, did the translatOrs
have accessible all the means necessary
for understanding the original Greek?
\Vhat kind of men did the translation?
Granted, they were learned men-but
were they spiritually competent to do
such a momentous work?
They admittedly interpreted into
modern English what they believed the
Bible writers wrote. Can we be sure
that they actually understood what the
Bible really says? In orher words, could
the NEB really be a true and accurate
translation since its amhors did nor ag ree
among themselves as to what the Bible
teaches?
Able Scholars
There can be no doubt that the
members of the Joint Committee were
competent, conscientious, thoroughly
trained scholars. They were men dedicaced to their work, men who earnesdy
sought to understand the meaning of
the Greek expressions used in the New
Testament. That their knowledge of the
Greek language is of the very higheSt
repute is clearly demonstrated from
the fact thac the new translation was
published in cooperation with the University Presses of Oxford and Cam·
bridge. No higher recommendation
could be given to THE NEW ENGLISH
BIBLE.

As an illustration of the a~curacy and
the care with which the leading Bishops
and Professors of Great Britain did
their work, we might turn in their Bible
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co a few random verses and observe the
surprising clarity of the new translation.
Fo! examp le, John 15:20, last half: "As
they persecmed me," Jesus warns His
disciples, "they will persecme you; they

T HE N EW
TH E BI BLE
A NEW ENGLISH TRANSLATION

ENGLISH BIBLE

will follow yo" , teaching as rittle as
they have followed mi1~e/'
The Greek could hasdly be expressed
in clearer, modern English!
What Jesus said is exactly true, even
in today's half-agnostic professing Christian world with its competing denominations! Now notice the force of the
English expression in verse 24: "If 1,"
said Jesus abom the Jews on that last
Passover, "had noc worked among them

NE W T ESTAMENT
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and accomplished what no other man
has done, they would not be gu ilty o f
si n."
The WORLD TOMORROW broadcast
is doing Jesus' same work today!
Compare these verses in John 15
with the King James Version and notice
the clarity) the force and meaning of
rhe modern English in the NEB.
And how many have ever rea ll y
grasped the meaning of Romans 14: 1
from the archaic English of [he King
James Version? Here is the new rendition of this verse in the NEB: "If a
man is weak in his faith you mUSt
accept him witho1(,t attempting to settle
do"btf"l points." Now read the KJV.
But all [he scholarl y competence in
the world will nOt keep learned men
from committing grave blunders even
when the original Greek is absolmely
clear.
It was nOt that the learned Bishops
and Professors wanted to misinterpret
the Scriptures! Not at all! These conscientious men JUSt could nor understand rhe TRUTH of the Scripmre! They
took for granted the assumpt ions they
had been taught in school and in rhe
theolog ical semi naries!
Lacked Spiritual U nderstanding
There are tWO absolutely essential
prerequisites for accurately translaring
the Bible. One is a thorough understandi ng of the idi oms and usages of the
Hebrew and Greek languages and of
the English. This technical knowledge
the translators possessed.
But this is only one prerequisite. It
is not enough to be thorough ly trained
in rhetoric. in Greek, in semantics, in
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An open book view of THE NEW ENGLISH BIBLE that has taken Great
Britain by storm.

English expression. What is needed
most of all these men lacked! T bey did
not bave SPI RlTUA l UNDERSTANDING!
They JUSt did nOt grasp the spir itual
significance of the Book they were attempting to translate!
Here is why-from their ow n (ranslation of 1 Corinthians 2: 14, '·A man
who is unspiritual REF USES what belongs to the Spirit of God; it is folly
to him ; HE CANNOT G RASP IT,
because it needs co be judged in the
light of the Spirit. A man gifted with
the Spirit can judge the worth of everything
Observe the meaning of this verse.
The natural human bei ng-the 1f.'1~·
spifi/ full man-refuses ' by nature the
truth of God. It is folly ro him. HE
CANNOT GRASP IT no matter how many
college degrees he may have after hi s
name. Spi riru al knowledge is nor accessible to the natural ma n withour tbe
gift of [he H oly Spirit to make the
tru th of God clear. To the ordi nary
mind, truth often seems error, aod
error appears to be true.
Bur bow does one receive the gift of
God's Spirit and why did these great
chu rchmen and professors lack it?
The Lost Key to U nderstanding
Why have the theologians and Other

learned men been una ble CO understand
and to agree upon divine [rurh?
Why do rhey contradict each ocher ?
\'(Ib y are they so in doubt about even
the fundamentals of life-why man is
on earth-and what is the ultimate purpose of human ex iste nce?
The answer is they have lost the key
to und ersta nding. They have nor been
im bued with the Spirit of God. Th ey
are nor conformi ng to the onl y cond ition by which they could rece ive the
H oly Spirit and understa nd God's Mind.
Notice their own translation of Acts
5:32. H ere is the key (Q their spir itual
ignorance. "And we are wimesses to
all rhis, and so is the H oly Spirit give n
by God TO THOSE WHO AUE OBEDIENT
TO HIM

The H oly Spirit is given to those
who surrender their ow n wills to God
-to those who are obedie nr to G od.
The theo logia ns of this world s imply do
not wane to obey God. They do nOt do
what God commands! They have followed traditions of me n instead of the
Word of God .
They refuse to obey the Law 0/ God.
That is why they lack spi ritual understanding. "A good understanding have
all they that do his comma ndments,"
wrote the Psalmist (Psa. 111 : 10) .
"Through Thy precepts I get under-
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standing," wrote David in Psalm 119:
104. And in verse 130 he was inspired
to write: "The entrance of thy words
giveth light; i( giveth understanding
uneo rhe simple."
The rheologians reject God's precepts
and His commandmems. They claim
they are done away, or alit of dare, or
only for the Jews! They are doing
exactly' as did the Jews in Christ's day.
Notice it in the NEB translation of
Mark 7:7-8: "'Their worship of me is
in vain, for they teach as doctrines the
commandments of men.' You neglect (he
commandment of God, in order to maintain the rradition of men." And verse
9: "How well you set aside the commandment of God in order to maintain
your tradition!"
Jesus said this to the tbeologian! of
H is day. And the same rhing is true of
the theologians coday! They purposely
sec aside the truth ill order to follow the
traditions of their ancestOrs. When
translating rhe Bible they very carefully
examine the rechnical meaning of rhe
Greek and use exrreme caution in choosing just (he right English expression.
But when they are confronted wirh
truths which rhey do nor believe, they
suddenly become careless in rendering
the original inspired Greek into English.
They simply cannot grasp the fact thar
the Bible means what it plainly says.
They foo l themselves into thinking it
means something else.
Here are some poimed examples of
mistranslations that cannot be excused
on rhe basis of ignorance of Greek.
These learned men knew bener. Yet
norice how rhe inspired Greek has been
corrupted in T HE NEW ENGLISH BIBLE.
Examples of Mistranslation
Everyone has heard of Jesus' so-called
"sermon on the mount." It was addressed to His disciples, nOt to rhe
world. In it Jesus said in plain English in the KJV: "Blessed are rhe poor
in spirir: for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven" ( Mat. 5:3). To be poor in
spirit means, in more modern English,

to be h"mble, to be empty of pride
and vanity, One who is "poor in spirit"
is not fiI1ed wirh self-importance.
Yet the NEB renders this verse:
"How blest are chose 11)/;0 kno·w that
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they are poor; for the kingdom of
Heaven is rheirs."
Nonsense! Jesus is nor talking of
physical poverty. Mill ions in China and
India and Africa know that rhey are
poor-and they are nor blessed. They
are cursed with poverty! They have no
knowledge of the Kingdom of Heaven.
They are in spir itual ignorance! God
wishes above all else, physically speak.
ing, that we may be prosperous and In
health (Ill John 1 and 2).
Notice yet another grave mistake!
The trans lators of the NEB preach
abom Jesus, bur they do nOt believe
Him. They ralk abom His Person, but
they refuse to accepr His Testimony!
Now consider rheir mistrans lation of
Revelation 12:17. The true church is
composed of "rhose who keep God's
commandments and"-reads the NEB
-'·maintain their te!timowy to Jesus."
This is nor a translation. It is a flagrant
misinterpretation! The inspired Greek
says no such rhing. It plainly reads:
"and maintain the testimony of Jesus
Christ"-Jesus' own testimony of what
He heard from the Father, nm our
testimony about H im. But the world
does nor want Jesus' testimony-His
gospel of the Kingdom of God, destined
to rule all nations and to put down all
error!
The Proresrant denominations taking
parr in (he NEB project take for
granted that one does nor have to obey
God. All one has [Q do is "ro work
up enough fairh co believe on Jesus"
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-as many word it! So they mistranslate Galatians 2: 16 to fit their own
doctrinal bias: "Bur we know that no
man is ever justified by doing what the
law demands, but only through faith
in Christ Jesus; so we toO have pur
om faith in Jesus Christ, in order thar
we might be jusrified rhrough {his
faith.
The rendering makes it appear thar
our faith in Christ is all that is requi red for salvation. The translators
tried to make it appear that one does
nor have to obey God. Now rllrn to rhe
KJV which is far more accurate even
though written in older English: "Knowing thar a man is nor justified by the
works of the law"-the physical works
involved in offering [he ricuals of
Moses-"bur by the faith of Jesus
Christ, even we have believed in Jesus
Christ"-rhat is our pan-'·that we
might be justified"-forgiven of sin"by the faith of ChriJt . ..."
Notice it again! We first believe in
Christ as the Messiah; then Jesus Christ
places His faith in tis-the same living
obedient faith H e had-so that we may
keep His Word. For only "rhe doers of
the law"-the spiritual Law of God"shall be justified" (Romans 2: 13 ).
God will nor forgive you if you continue to sin. "Bm if, while we seek to
be justified by Chrisr, we ourselves also
are found sinners, is therefore Christ
rhe minister of sin? God forbid" (Galatians 2: 17 ) . Afcer we first believe in
Jesus, which reconciles us to God and
justifies Our guiley past, we need the
faith of Chtist planted in us by the
Holy Spirit as a supernatural gifc in
order to keep the law of God so we
will nOt continue to sin. Our human
faith is insufficient to keep God's law.
Your natural faith is tOO weak to obey
God and trust Him implicitly. Christ
will not continue to justify you from
sin if you continue to break His law.
That is why you need to receive the
faith of Jems ChriJt, implanted into
your mind by the Holy Spirit, wh ich
enables you CO grow in obedience. Then
if you commit any sin, God will forgive
you. But He will nOt forgive those who
continue in sin, claiming that rheir faith
alone is sufficient to "save" them.
A careful, objective reading of THE
NEW ENGLiSH BIBLE clearly reveals
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The Pi/wi Conjlia

when ),OU :lre old you will stretch OUI your arms, and a stranger
,~ wiU bind you fa5t, and carry you where you ha\'e no wish tu go,' H~
said Ihis 10 indicate the manner of death by which Peter was 10
glorify God, Then he added, ' Follow me.'
Peter looked round, and saw the disciple whom Jesus !O\'ed
following-the onc who at supper h~d h~3ned back dMe 10 him 10
" ask the queslion, 'Lord, who is it [hat will betray you/' When he
Clughl sight of him, Peter aske<l, • Lord, whu will h3p~n 10 himi"
.. Jcsus said, 'Jfil should be my will thH he ..... ait ulllill come, what is
il ( 0 youJ Follow me.'
~J
That saying of je:.'Us became current in the brOlherhood, and
was taken to mean thal that disciple would nm die, BUI in fact jesus
did no! 5:1)' that he would not die; he only s3id, 'If it should be m)'
will tllat h~ wait until I come, what is it to you?'
It is this same disciple who antslS what has here been written.
It is in fact he who wrote ir, and we know th:l( his testimony is true.
'I
There is much else thnt Jesus did. If it were all [() be recorded
in d~[ail, I suppose the whole world would not hold the books thaI
would be written.

[jOI-lN7,53- 8, l l ]

An Incidellt in flie Templeeach to his home, and Jesus to the fo.loun t of !l,IOlives. At daybre'Jk heap)lC'Jretl :lb"3in in the temple,and ~II the.
people g:Jthere<l round him, lie had !nke" his seal and was eng:1gcd
in teaching them when the doctors of the !~\\' and Ihe Pharisees l
brought in a woman detected in adultery. ~hking her stand OUt
in the middle they said to him, I M:lstcr, this w()man was c:\ught in •
the very :lCt of adultery, 1n the Law Moses ha.~ laid down that such J
women are to be stoned. WhH do you SlIy abom jf~' They put the 0
question as a 1I;5t, hoping to fnme a charge against him. Jesus bent
tlQwn ~nd wrote with his finger on the ground. When lhey continued ,
to pres.~ their question he sat up straight and said, 'That one you
who is faultless shall throw the first stone.' Thcn once 3g:J!I1 he bent 8
dOll'n lnd wrote on the ground. When lhey heard what he $;lid, one 0
b)' one they wcnt away,a the eldest first; and jesus W35 left alone,
with the woman still st:mding there. Jesus again sat up and· s~id 10
to the woman, 'Whcre are theyr Has no one condemned you:' • No
one, ~ir', she said. Jesus repl ied, 'No more do L You may go; do nm
sin again.'
A NI) THf.Y WENT

n

()r

• n" !"""I' . ..~,,~ on Iht "'D,I lPidt/y tru;,·,d tim •• , .f'~' N ... Tmd"',.,,, ,m.wi
In Ik/'f£! '!J.k~. ?fj - Ii. II, AIU ""M'" p/"",~ .... ""'"., ",an"",_ s."" 'flltt",
H ... , _,.,~" ~l "II. s.... ,LI( ".fin u.te ~,.;8, o.h(Tufi" Joh. ' .36,.r ;,S.,.
,.,.

"~r.

1_1 S._ ",jIM'''' >Nltl conoic •• d by .heir canlC'i<n«.

[~J

S."', ",,1"''''';.><71 ... ing

"" ..... bu •• he _BUn.
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Notice that in the NEB the account of the adultero us woman has been removed
from its proper position in John 8 to the end of the book. The Greek text of the
NEB is admittedly fallible. Read the close of this art icle for the proof of which
is the true original ins pired Greek text of th e New Testament.

that ic is a very accurace translation
umil it encounters the question of
obedience to God. Then it suddenly
becomes a FALSE inrerpretation-a
wretched series of errors. It confuses
the spiritual Law of God, the Ten Com·
mandmems, with the remporary law of
Moses imposed on Israel to ceach them
the need of a coming Saviour and the
habit of obedience. In every possible
way the translators have arrempced to
impugn God's spititual law. They do
nOt want to obey it!
In every passage where the KJV
uses "works of the law"-meaning the
physical rimals of Moses-the NEB mistranslates i[ by "obedience to (he law"
or "keeping the law "-or some such fla·
grant interpretation!
Neither are they willi ng to accept
Christ's only sign that H e is che Messiah!
Take the events surrounding che cruci·
fixion, death and burial of J esus Christ

as proof! Observe how they have mis·
understOod the plain Greek!
Twisting the Scriptures
Turn first to Joh n 19:41-42 In the
Author ized Version. H ere is what we
read: "Now in the place where he
(Jesus ) was crucified there was a garden; and in the garden a new sepulchre,
There laid chey Jesus therefore
because of the Jew$' preparation day;
for the sepulchre was nigh at hand."
John elsew here designated the time as
[he "preparation of the passover" (John
19:14 ).
How did the NEB translators render
these verses? "Now at the place where
he had been crucified there was a gar·
den, and in [he ga rden a new tomb ...
There, because the tomb was near at
hand and it was the eve of the jewi.sh
Sabbath, they laid Jesus." This is an
utterly flagrant rendering! Ie is not even

a translation! Only a gross misimerpre·
tacion !
The original Greek nowhere has the
words "Jewish Sabbach." These theologians had to cover up for their "Good
Friday-Easter Sunday" fable. They had to
change the Greek [Q suic their tradition,
They hate God's Law. And the day H e
set aside they want ro stigmacize as
"Jewish"!
It was not che "Jewish Sabbath." The
Sabbath is not Jewish! The Sabbath was
made when man was made-2300 years
before Judah, the first Jew, was born
(Genesis 2: 1-3). Further, it was the
Jews' preparation for their passover, as
John himself wrote! But the translators
chose [Q ignore this. They made it
appear that the Jews' passover fell on
rhe week ly sabbath in rhe year of the
crucifixion-when history plainly proves
it did nOt. You can have che proof as to
which day of rhe week the crucifixion
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occur red and when the Passover fel l
that year. Write fo r our free anicle en~
titled "T he Crucifixion Was NOT on
Good Friday." You will be ascou nded at
the plain fans of hisrory mOst theologia ns "cannor grasp" (I Cor. 2:14) .
Doctrin al Bias Proved
Next) turn to Luke 23:53-56. H ere is
anOther shocki ng example of 'misimerpretation, instead of sound tra nslation.
Hav ing wrap ped rhe booy of Jesus,
Joseph of Arimathaea laid it in his own
romb (verse 53). THE NEW ENGLISH
BI BLE then reads: "It was Friday, and
the Sabbath was about co begin."
It was NOT a Friday! The Greek says
no sllch thing! Luke wrOte: " Ie was the
Preparation"-just as Joh n wrOte. T he
translatOrs did not translate the Greekthey attempted to interpret it according
to their human reasoning and their inherited traditions!
Continue reading the next twO verses
from rhe NEB: "The women who had
accompa nied him from Galilee followed; they rook note of the tomb and
observed how his body was laid. Then
they went home and p repared spices and
perfumes; and on rhe Sabbarh rhey
rested in obedience CO the commandment" (verses 55-56, NEB). Consider
what th is rendering is made to say.
Joseph had ro rush ro bury rhe body of
Jesus. The eve of a Sabbath was about
ro begi n. T he women sawall that
Joseph did. T hen rhey returned home.
While at home they prepared spices
and perfumes for Jesus' body_ All of
this work supposedly occurred that same
evening-after which they rested on "the
Sabbath in obedience to the commandment"! Such an interpretation is uttetly impossible. T he women would nor
have had rime co return home to purchase spices and co do all this pre paracory work before sunset that Sabbath
eve, because-by their own admission
-the Sabbath was about to begin wh ile
Jesus was being buried and the women
watched !
Moreovec, Mark 16: 1 clearly proves
that the women did 1~Ot buy their ointment! 1mtii after that Sabbath which
followed the crtlCifixi01'. Obviously rhere
were rwo Sabbaths that week, with a
work day between ! The original insp ired G reek of Luke 23:53-56 proves

it. Notice the use of [he words "a" and
"the" ro d istinguish the two Sabbarhsone an annual one (Thursday ) , rhe
other a weekly one. Here is what Luke
was inspired to write: "That day was a
preparation and a Sabbath was about
to begin
. Then they ( {he women )
Went home and prepared spices and
perfumes, and reseed the Sabbath according to the commandmem"-a different Sabbath alrogether.
All these verses are clearly explained
jn Mr, Armstrong's booklet "The ResllCrecc ion \'qas NOT on Sunday." Write
for jt immediately if you have not
already done so.
All these mistransiations are nOt due
1O Greek originals different from those
used by the translators of [he King
James Version. Eve ryone of these errors
is explicitly due ro the pracrice of 10tcrprc{ing (he Greek into English, instead of translating it faithfully.
But this does nm mean that in many
Other places the Greek text used in (he
NEB was the same as used by the translatars of the King James Version.
The U nd erl ying Gree k Tex t
Why does THE NEW ENGLISH BIBLE
leave OUt so many verses and phrases
found in the King James Version? Is it
authoritative? By whar authority have
they departed from the vast majority of
Greek manuscripts?
In most instances [he NEB follows
rhe eclectic (ext used in the Revised
Srandard Version published a few years
ago. The rranslarors of [he NEB admic
they were not sure if [heir rext was like
the original inspired by God through
the apostles!
Their own confession of the weakness
of their text is to be found in the " Introduction" to the NEB. Here is what
they say about the unsrable form of
the text they used for translation:
"The problem of forming a texr as
near as possible to the vanished aurographs now appears less simple than it
did to our predecessors. There is nor at
the present any critical text which wou ld
command .. general acceprance
Nor has (he time come, in (he judgment of competent scholars, to consteuer such a text, since new material
constantly come,> to light, and the debate conti nues. The presenr translators
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therefore could do no other than COIlsider variant readings on their merits,
and, having weighed the evidence fot
themselves, select for translation in each
passage the reading which to the best
of their judgment seemed most likely
to represent what the amhor wrore .
The translators are well aware that their
judgmem is at best provisional
\X'hy are these competent men so
doubtful of theic own text?
The answer is (hat they have been
deluded by German rationalism and
higher criticism! They have raken for
granted that God is roo feeble to preserve H is Word. They have assumed
that Jesus lied when He promised that
His words would nat perish. I have personally attended meetings of rhe leading
theologians of our time in which they
admitted thar they bel ieved Jeslls failed
ro keep His \'V'orrl.
They have put the amhotity of the
Higher Critics from the schools of GerIllany in place of the authority of God.
Having assumed that the unproved
theories of these men have grearer
weight cha n Jesus' words, they have
flImmaged through the trash heaps and
monasteries of Egypt and elsewhere for
discarded old manuscripts of the New
Testament. They have found a few hundred of these REJECTED MANUSCR IPTS
and, because they are old, they have decided to elevate them to a higher position than the thousands of reliable
Greek manuscripts carefully preserved in
the Greek world. The trans\acors of [he
NEB have rejected 95 % of known
Greek manuscripts which form the basic
{ext of the King James Version. They
used instead the variant corrupr manuscrip(S""and fragments which amOunt to
no more than 5% of the tOtal!
What they have nOt been willing to
recognize is that the Greeks have been
given the authority to preserve the New
Testament in Greek, JUSt as the Jews
have the Old Testament in Hebrew.
Modern critics-conservatives and liberals alike-have rejected the authority of
God vested in (he Greek world. The
Greeks repudiated the 5% of manuscripts which were corrupted through
the inAuence of the Roman Church at
the end of che first century, The later
copies of those COHUpt manuscripts are
(Col1tiutted on page 28)

rite Rible Storv
CHAPTER THIRTY·ONE

THE TABERNACLE BUILT
by Ba sil Wolverton

M

OSES

told the people afte r he returned from atop Sinai that God had given

him plans for a tabernacle. "Every detai l of how the tabernacle should be built, I have
with me," Moses explained. "Think how gre •.t an oPPOrtunity you are bei ng given to
show God your thanks for not blotting you OUt because of your sins."
"God has ordered uS to build this tabernacle, " Moses said to the crowd. "He will
be pleased with us if we give generously and willingly of our materials, wealth, skills
and labor. Everyone can have a part in do ing somethi ng for our Creator."
Shouts of "What can we do'" and "JUSt how can we help '" came from all partS
of the vast congregarion.
Moses answered by telling them that all who were willing and able should bring
in gold, silver, brass, cloth dyes, fine linen, goats' hair, red rams' skins, seal's skins,
acacia wood, oil, spices, incense and precious stones.
"There is a lso a need for wil ling workers who are skilled in carpentry, metal
work, weaving, carving and all the cra fts and arts necessary to build and decorate the
tabernacle and everything con nected with it." (Exod us 35 :4·19.)
Moses didn't beg the people fot anything. He simply told them whar was required.
The huge crowd broke up, and rhe Israelites returned to their tents.
"Do you really expect the people to come and offer all those rhings you men·
tioned?" Aaron asked Moses a short while after .the crowd had melted away.
"You heard them shouting out to ask what they cou ld do," Moses replied. "That
seemed to be a good sign that they ate willing to do what is right. But by now I
shouldn't be surprised at anything they do. "
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Aaron knew that Moses was thinking of the golden caIf, and he suddenly felt a
little uncomfortable. But just at that moment one of Moses' officers shouted in to
report that the tent was being surrounded by a growing crowd. Moses and Aaron leaped
up and moved quickly toward the tent entrance.
"I trust that this isn't a mob to protest against giving materials for the tabernacle," Aaron murmured.
Emerging from the tent, Moses and Aaron looked out upon an increasing throng
of Istaelites holding various objects of all shapes and sizes.
Israelites Bring Many Valuable Offerings
"These people say they have come to give gifts for the tabernacle," an officer
explained to Moses and Aaron. "What shall we do'" (Verses 20·29.)
"Assign men of good character to receive the gifts at once," Moses answered .
"Summon skilled men to immediately set up tents and enclosures in which to store
these things."
Moses smilingly gazed at the people eagerly swatming toward his tent with their
offerings.
"1 told you r shouldn't be surprised at anything they do," he said to Aaron. "Perhaps r was wrong. What surprises me now is that they have so quickly and earnestly
responded to my tequests."
For the next several days thousands of people came to give the things for which
Moses had asked . Because the camps were spread out for several miles, it was far into
the night when some of the gift·bearers arrived. They also wove diligently on their
looms to produce the beautiful fabrics that were needed, and they brought daily that
which had been finished. So generous were the people that more than enough was
brought for the building of the Tabernacle.
Moses was pleased at this gteat display of zeal, unselfishness and ambition by so
many of the people. It was plain to hi m that thousands of them were anxious to make
lip for their past sins. Still too fresh in their minds were the unpleasant memoties of
theit wantonly prancing befote the golden calf. But most of the people who came to
give simply had a sincere desire to help because they realized that this was a wonderful
opportuni ty to be of service to God.
There were also many craftsmen, laborers, crafrswomen and maidservants who
fervently came to offer their services. (Exodus 36 : 1-3.)
God had already rold Moses on Mt. Sinai whom to choose to head this task of
making the tabernacle, and Moses had already proclaimed to the people that Belaleel,
a grandson of Hur from the tribe of Judah, would be in charge. Bezaleet's assistant
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was

to

be Aholiab of the tribe of Dan.

Israelites Work Industriously
These twO men of good character,
highly skilled in all the crafts of building
and decoration, in teaching their helpers,
and possessing good judgment and wisdom
in the arts of material design and production. Moses had passed on to them the detailed instructions for building the tabernacle. (Exodus 35:30-35.)
Knowing bow much material was
necessary, Bezaleel realized that more
than enough had been brought in. Even
so, the people kept on coming with mOte.
Bezaleel spoke to Moses, who quickly
made it known that nothing more should
be given. Bur there were some who had
put off giving their shate, and who rushed
their offerings in too late to be accepted.
They were like so many of uS who mean to
do what is right, but postpone doing it
until it is too late.
Bezaleel and Aholiab lost no time in
teaching those who needed instructions
and assigning craftsmen and laborers to
their various tasks. Soon evetyone was
busily and happily working. Carpenters
started hewing boards our of the acacia
logs and planks that had been brought in.
Metal wotkets melted down or pounded
Out the metals. Weavers and seamstresses
worked on cloth. Gem cutters planned
how to use the precious stones.
However, the area around Moses'
tent couldn't exactly be described as a beehive of activity. Workers weren't rushing

Some of the materials given by the Israelites for the tabernacle were from Egyptian army equipment washed ashore from

the Red Sea.
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A few of the Israelites went into the mountains to get acacia wood
for the tabernacle.

feverishly about. Work on the tabernacle was something that couldn't be rushed. It
required great care and skill, for everything that went into this project was to be
made as close to perfection as human hands could make it. The men and women
were very careful to perform superior workmanship in making God's tabernacle and
its furnishings.
Bezaleel and Aholiab did much of the work themselves-----especially on such
objects as the chest that was ro contain the twO tables of srone on which the The Commandments are written, the altar on which sacrifices were to be made and the priests'
garments. (Exodus 37, 38, 39.)
Even though the workers applied themselves ambitiously, it required about six
months ro build the tabernacle. That was because there was a need for so much intricare
and detailed workmanship.
Tabernacle Richly Decorated
During that time, nearly fifteen rons of gold, silver and brass were used. The total
COSt of the tabernacle and the outer courr, measured in terms of present American
money, was over a million dollars. This represented only a small part of the wealth
of the Israelites, which shows that rhe Egyptians must have given very liberally ro them
when the Israelites left Egypt a year previously. However, much of the wealrh was
picked up along the Red Sea gulf after part of Pharaoh's army and equipment had been
washed up on the shore.
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Among the last things to be made were the special clothes to be worn by Aaron
and his sons in their service as priests at the tabernacle.
As each item was finished, it was brought to Moses for his inspection and approval.
Much time was required for him to carefully examine all workmanship in every detail.
When he finally finished, he was satisfied that everything had been made strialy
according to God's instructions.
He called all the workers together and praised them for the excellent services they
had performed, and asked God's blessing on them. (Exodus 39:43.)
Moses reminded them that God, who is perfect, is always pleased when men
strive toward perfeaion in anything that is truly worthwhile, whether it is material,
physical or spirirual. It is something to remember every time we put our minds and
hands to a task. We are living in times when increasing numbers of people are trying
get more and give less. That is exactly the opposite of what pleases God. He likes
things of high quality, and therefore we should put our best efforts into anything we
to

ser out to do.
By the time the tabernacle was finished, the Israelites had been gone a whole year
from Egypt. God told Moses to ger the tabernacle set up and ready for use on the first
day of the second year of their journey from Egypt. ( Exodus 40: 1-4, 17.)
] ust to rhe west of Moses' tent ( the one in which he lived-not the distant one in
which he talked with God) was an open area in the center of the camps of the twelve
tribes. It was there that workmen erected the tabernacle. (Numbers 1:50-54; 3:38.)
An Enclosure for the Tabernacle
To give privacy to the priests who would preside there, a long curtain of fine linen
was strung on brass POStS about ten feet high. The posts were held firm by cords and
tent pins. This fence enclosed an area about twO hundred feet long aod one hundred
feet wide. The space between the tabernacle and the fence was called the court of the
tabernacle. (Exodus 27: 9-19 and 38: 9-20.)
On the east end of the court an opening was left in the fence. It was the on ly gateway into the court. The altar was placed JUSt beyond the opening. This special altar was
about six feet high and about ten feet square. Every board in it was hewn from acacia
trees that grew in the Mt. Sinai area, and evety board was covered with brass. Ir was
hollow inside. ( Exodus 27: 8.) Then it was filled so that the wood wouldn't catch
on /ire. (Exodus 20:24.) Wood and offerings wete to be placed on the dirt altar.
Ashes would be removed daily ( Leviticus 6:8-13) with shovels and pans made for
that purpose.
Like everything else, the altar was made to be carried. There were strong brass
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rings on the corners of a brass grate that encircled the lower hali of the altar. The
boards of the altar rested on a narrow rim of the grate. (Ex. 27:4-5) . Through these
rings long poles were to be inserted for lifting the altar from the din filling and for
con'Veying the altar whenever the Israelites were directed to move their camps. (Exodus 38: 1-7. )
Between the tabernacle and the altar was a huge brass bowl called the laver. This
was always to be full of water in which the priests were to wash theit hands and feet
before going about their duties at the altar. (Exodus 30: 17 -21.)
The tabernacle was put up in the west section of the court. It was about sixty feet
long, twenty feet wide and with walls twenty feet high. The three walls were built of
gold-covered acacia boards set on bases of silver. The front end was open except for a
curtain. To keep out the rain, dew and strong sunlight, a heavy curtain of seals' skins
was stretched over the top and the walls of the tabernacle. Underneath this heavy curtain were lighter curtains of rams' skins, goat hair and linen. The linen curtain could be
seen from the inside of the tabernacle. It was made of fancy figured cloth in bright colOrs. As for the floor, there was no need of building one, inasmuch as level ground would
serve as such wherever the tabernacle would be set up. (Exodus 26: 1-25; 36:8-34 .)
The tabernacle had twO rooms. The first one, which was to be entered from the
curtained east end, was about forty feet long and twenty feet wide. This gold-covered
room, spoken of as the holy place, contained three important things: A gold-covered
table on which were to be placed twelve loaves of bread to represent the food offerings
of the twelve tribes of Israel, a golden lampstand with places for seven oil-fueled lamps
and a golden altar on which incense was to be burned.
The second room was only half the size of the first room, or about twenty feet
square. In tills very sacred area, which was to be enteted only by the high priest, only
once a year, on the Day of Atonement, there was an object of great value. It was a
wooden chest, covered with gold, called the ark of the covenant. This ark was about the
size of a large trunk. It had a solid gold lid, called the mercy seat, on which were
mounted twO golden figures facing each other. Inside the chest were the two stone tablets on which were written the Ten Commandments. Aaron's rod was also kept there.
Then there was a special container in which there was manna, holy anointing oil and
other objecrs of special meaning. (Exodus 37: 1-9; Heb. 9 :3-8.)
This holy of holies, as the inner room was called, was the place designed by God
in which His glorious Presence was to abide while He led rhe Israelites on their journey
to Canaan.
The people were told when the tabernacle was to be set up, and a huge crowd
formed to see what ir would look like when all rhe many parrs were put together. It
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was a colorful and majestic sight to witness its erection. However, it wasn't possible to
view the sacred rites that took place in ordaining the tabernacle, its contents and Aaton
and his sons. The curtained fence atound the court prevented the people from seeing inside.
Moses was the first to enter the cOurt after workmen had set it up. He anointed the
various articles and utensils in the court and the tabernacle. From that time on tbey were
to be regarded as holy.
Moses then brought Aaron and Aaron's sons into the COutt. After they had washed
their hands and feet in tbe laver, they put on tbe clotbes tbey were to wear in tbeit duties
as ptiests. Moses anointed them with oil and they were ordained, by God's power, to be
priests in tbe service of the tabernacle. This also meant tbat their following generations
of men were also to be priesrs.
Everytbing was put in order in the tabernacle. Bread was placed on tbe table in the
holy place. The seven lamps were lighted. Sweet incense was burned on the golden
altar. A burnt offering and a meat offering were made at the large altar. (Exodus 40: 17-

33.)
The Israelites had become accustomed to seeing tbe cloud of God move from Mt.
Sinai and descend on the tent where Moses went to meet God outside the camps. Many
of them noticed that the cloud moved down off tbe mountain peak after Moses and
Aaron and his sons bad been inside tbe tabernacle for a litrle wbile. But this time tbe
cloud didn't bead for the tent outside tbe camps.
"Look ar tbe cloud!" some cried out. "It's moving down this way!"
Moving direcrly toward tbe crowd around the tabernacle, the cloud appeared to
be increasingly enormous. Most Israelites had never been so close to it before. They be·
gan to be aware of its beautiful, sparkling, silvery quality. It was like something glowing with srrong, vibrant life.
When ir floated slowly down over tbe tabernacle, some of the spectators became
so upset at this nearness ro God rbat tbey Bed away ro their tents. Most of the people just
stood and stared in silent awe.
Moses, Aaron and his sons were in the court of the tabernacle when the gleaming
cloud suddenly descended on them. They found rhemselves enveloped in a luminous
vapor which imparted to them a wonderful feeling of peace and energy. Moses had
experienced this feeling before because of his closeness to God. To the others ir was
something so awesome that they respectfully backed Out of the court through the CUttained entrance in the east fence.
Moses stood where he was, waiting to see if God meant to speak to him. But there
was only silence while the cloud became tbicker and brighter. Blinding rays of multi-
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colored light burst from the tabernacle. Even with his hands over his closed eyes the
brightness was too much for Moses. He groped his way toward the entrance and joined
Aaron and Aaron's sons outside the courr. (Exodus 40:34-35.)
Many of the people, on witnessing the strange, brilliant light in the cloud over
the tabernacle, began to realize how wonderful and merciful their God was, and they
thanked Him for coming to lead them instead of slaying them.
(To be continued next issue)

ENGLISH BIBLE
(Conti'lUed from page 20)
now the ones being discovered in the
Middle East. They were later rejected
in the Greek world and were left buried
for 1500 years!
The critics refuse the reliable manuscripts because they are generally younger. Bur that is the very reason they are
reliable. The true manuscripts when
worn 01"t, were always burned by Jews
and Greeks, aher careful new copies
were made. The corrupt manuscripts
were nOt so treated. They were merely
discarded or used for fuel-as was tbe
famous corrupt Sinaitic Manuscript,
found by Tischendorf in tbe waste baskets of the Sinai Monastery. Yet this
kind of manuscript is being honored
today.
A Need to Restore Correct Greek Text
It is time we returned to the authority
of the Greek text of the Greek world.
It is found, with only slight variation.
in the King James Version of the Bible.
The textual errors in the King James
Version are so slighr that one article
could cover them. We hope to do so in
some future issue of The PLAIN TRUTH.
But the textual deviations of the RSV
and the NEB are so great that it would
properly take a book to describe them
and to restore the original.
Though in many places the RSV and
THE NEW ENGLISH BIBLE are careful
translations, they cannot be relied upon.
They are lacking in authoritativeness.
They are from an unsound eclectic text
put together by critics from manuscripts
that do nor even agree among chem-

selves. Witness the differences between
(he RSV and the NEB.
The only sound method of Bible
study is to read the King James Version
first. Then, if it is noc clear, read these
other modern renderings. They will
often say the same thing in clearer, more
modern English. But do not take for
granted that they are right when they
tOtally depart from the King James Version. They are most likely wronghaving been rendered from a faulty
Greek reading found in the manuscripts
circulated by the early apostate Roman
Church!
The truth is plain. THE NEW ENGLISH BIBLE is not an authoritative translation. It is accurate and very readable
in parts, but it is a frightful mixture of
accuracy and error. It must be studied in
conjunction with the King James Ver·
sian. Then you can be sure w hat the
Word of God reads.

CONGO CRISIS!
(Conti",ted from page 7)
United States and Great Britain.
Notice Isaiah 10:5-6: "0 Assyrian,
the rod of mine anger, and the staff in
their hand"-their military power,
which is being rapidly rejuvenated"is mine indignation. I will send him
against an hypocritical nation, and
against the people of my wrath." Yes,
we say we are Christians, we print "In
God We Trust" on our money, bur God
says our pseudo-Christianity is hypocrisy.
We are a hypocritical nation-and God
is going to use Germany to punish us.
Bur this is not all that prophecy reveals!

Germany's bold plan for the creation of the new "Lebensraum" in Eurafrica is receiving support in West
European circles from an ecclesiastical
source as welt,! We have repeatedly
written in the pages of the PLAIN
TRUTH how your Bible prophesies that
the coming "United States of Europe"
will be a combined church-state system
-a federation of ten, nations (only six
nations are in Euromarr now) united
by a common religious faith and cause.
Notice the proof of this from the
secret Madrid circular letter : "The union
will be predominantly Catholic and will
get fairly ul1.i form instructiom from the
Vatican. In this the Catholic Church
follows the concept of (he old HOLY
ROMAN EMPIRE OF THE GERMAN NATION . . . . The Vatican will lend the
E1j,rope-African project its friendly assisrance wherever it may become necessary."
Do you catch the significance of these
startling words? Right now, as many of
you have heard for years over The
WORLD TOMORROW program, there is
being resurrected the last revival of the
Holy Roman Empire-an ecclesiasticalpolitical union that is destined to become the greatest commercial power
ever known in the world.
There is not space in this article to
explain tbe many prophecies about what
is now taking place underground in
Europe. Bur you can have it all explained
in Our free article "WHO is the Beast?"
It will surprise you!
Overcoming the Obstacle
Who stands in the way of the realizadon of tbis dream? The Anglo-Saxon
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nations-Great Britain and the Uoited
Scates-with theif long-standing political and economic sway over the massive continent, and the Communist bloc.
Germany now has the distinct advantage. Great Britain's prestige in Africa
is deteriorating by the hour. By winning the sympathy of fervently antiBritish native nationalists, the Germans
hope co rake over where tbe British
and their American panners will be
forced co leave off. These independent
countries, shaking off British rule, desperately need development. Inco rhis
economic vacuum is stepping a Getmanled United Europe-a United Europe
which, because of its polieical nature,
Brirain refuses to join. This penetration is already taking place right flOW,
unknown to most people! Notice these
following reports:
FRANKFURT, Dec. 8-"The chief
prize in the upcoming struggle between
SIX
(the German-dominated "Euromart") and 'outer seven' (the rival
British-led combination) is [he future
business of tbe former colonies in Africa
as they gain their independence and
need financial and technical aid. German
firms are assured of their share in French
terricories by virtue of their common
market fund contribution. German ind,wry additio"atly has seized a foothold
in most 0/ Britain's African territories
which have been awarded self-government" (Los Angeles TIMES, December
9, 1959).
Now read this:
"Behind d,e Congo chaos, West Germany is moving nimbly co secure a
commercial foothold in newly independent and prospectively free Africa.
... Germany's biggest indusuialists will
wine and dine the Nigerians and the
Kenyans. The sell will be soft and
candle-lit, There is distaste here for any
undignified wooing of the Africans.
West Germany can afford this long
view. Germany has been trading with
Africa for 75 years, and the two-way
tOtal exceeded $1,000,000,000 last year."
(By Norman Lindburst, New York
Post, August 12, 1960.)
"How do the Germans hope to dominate Africa? They view with great
concern the sudden stampede cowards
national independence among the black
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people.... The Germans are convinced
that time is running Out fast"-they
know· they have to move quickly before
the door is shut to all whites and utter
anarchy makes a shambles of the continent. "During the past few years, they
have tried to cultivate contacts with
those black leaders who are willing co
play ball with Germany. Some . . .
young black students were brought to
Germany. They have been indoctrinated
with such stereotypes as Germany 'is
nor a colonial power,' Germany 'is also
a victim of British power politics,' etc.
"There is, for example, the 'Bund of
loyal Togolanders,' a native organization
that wanes a resumption of dose relationships between Togoland and its former colonial master, Germany. 'Frequently, one is greeted in Togo by tribal
chiefs and older men in flawless German,' reports the Frankfurter Allgemeine
of May 14, 1960.... The Bonn Government assured Togo that Germany
will give its former colony the largest
possible aid for its further development."
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(By nored international analyst, T. H.
Tetens in Prevent World War 1I1, Win·
ter 1960-1961.)
"To illustrate how subtle chis policy
is advanced all over Africa," Mr. Tetens
conrinues, "let us quote from a series of
articles which appeared during September 1960 in the Deutsche Zeitlmg, the
mouthpiece of German industry and
banking. A German geopolitician . . .
was invited as a luncheon guest by the
Karanga Interior Minister, Godefroi
Munongo. (Katanga is the southernmost
province of the Congo.) The Minister
... nOt only admires the Germans but,
according to the interview reporeed in
the Deutsche ZeitlJ.ng, he plans to create
new links with other pro-German African leaders which would seem to fit in
with Germany's designs. The Minister
of Finance, Kibwe, goes even further.
Pointedly ignoring Belgium and other
Western powers, Kibwe speaks of the
Germans as the future saviors of the
Congo."
(To be continued next isme)

THE BIBLE ANSWERS

FROM OUR READERS
What does the Bible say about
having instrumenta l music in church?
Many have concluded that the New
Testament does not tell us ro use instrumenral music in Church, and that
it is therefore wrong to sing in Church
[Q the accompaniment of musical instruments.
Both these conclusions are in total
error. They are nOt based upon the
Bible, but upon human reason and an
inadequate knowledge of scripture.
No one denies tbat God was praised
to the accompaniment of instrumental
music in the Old Testament Church.
God does not ci1ange (Heb. 13:8; Mal.
3:6). He therefore still approves this
type of musical praise in our worship
of Him.
Remember, all scripture is given by
inspiration and is profitable for instruction today. Since no Scripture forbids
musical instruments in Church worship
today, we must still follow the example

of David and of the Old Testament
Church. Granted the Law of Moses is
not in force today-but the Law of
Moses had narhing to do with music!
God demands that we use musical instruments in praising Him: "Praise Him
with the sound of the trumpet; praise
Him wich the psaltery and harp, Praise
Him with the timbrel and the pipe
[marginal reading]; praise Him with
stringed instruments and organs" (Psalm
150:3-4).
Revelation 5:8 and 14:2-3 show us
that God is praised in heaven with in·
strumenral music. Some may want to
argue that what is done in heaven today
is nor good!
Revelation 15:2-3 tells us that chose
to whom God gives immorcaliry in the
future will praise Him to the accorn·
paniment of harps. And in Psalm 87: 7
also, God tells us that when He writes
(Please co"tinue on page 32)
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HOW The Plain Truth
IS

Different

(Co1lli,wed from page 2)

It is human nature to love f1anery.
Why, then, do carnal-minded people
slap othe-rs on the back? Well, that is
vaniry, too. The fianerer knows his
friend likes rhis kind of applause. He
also knows, probably, that his flattery is
insincere and untrue. He can still "play
God" and noc devaluate his own selfestimate by telling another how "great"
he is, when in reality he knows it isn't
true. But it does pay! It wins friends.
Therefore flattery is given, as well as
received, in VANITY!
Now since human natme resents authority, the approadl of modern education is to discourage and avoid all attitude of AUTHORITY. That might be
offensive to people who resent authority. So modern "science" induces the
public to accept "science" as its messiah-as the final AUTHOR ITY-by
avoiding al1 appearance of authority.
The sciemisr and the ps}'choiogist and
rile educator never speak dogmatically.
To speak dogmatically, with authority
-[0
deal in absolutes-is the very
beresy of "science" and modern education. They deal in theories, postulates.
They express ideas, opinions. They
actuaUy know little about the things
they are talking about. But then, neither
does the public. These men are supposed to be specialists. When a supposedly learned scientist comes Out with
a new theory of the "earth's shifting
crUSt" he is speaking abom something
of which his public is rocally ignorant.
Bm ir 'lVllJ'J,ts to appear "educated." So
it grasps willingly at this specialist's
"theory," accepting it as truth and him
as an "amhority."
Matter vs. Spirit
Now one more fact. The natural mind
is capable of receiving knowledge,
naturally, only rhrough the five physical
senses. But the eye can see only matter.
The finger cannot feel spirit.
The carnal mind, therefore, is confined to the field of matter. With innate
rebellion against God, the carnal mi nd,
vain in its supposed intellectual powers,
dismisses God from his specu lations.

,.It is blandly assumed, in modern
education and modern "science," that
God does nor exist. At least "science"
and education know nothing of God.
There is, of course, no devil. There are
no angels. There is no spiritual realm.
What they do nor know, they don't
knoUJ that they don't know! In this case,
l suppose ignorance, rruly, is imagined
BLISS! Has science proved rhe nonexistence of spirit, or of spirit life-of
angels, demons, of God? Oh, no, of
COUIse nor. The tOols of science are
observation and measurement-and
reason. These tools can nor perceive spirit
or spirit beings. They cannor, by che
same tOken, disprove theit existence.
So it is merely ASSUMED, withom any
proof, that we are dealing solely with
MAITER.

The Plain Tmth arricles, therefore,
violate the very policy of the large-circulati on popular magazines. We deal in
Jpirit11al, as we ll as material facts and
truths-and rhe one is direccly connected with, and affected by, the ocher.
And we deal in revelation-the KNOW·
ING rhar God is, rhar rhe Holy Bible,
in irs original writings, is HIS AUTHO~I
TATIVE REVELATION AND MESSAGE to
mankind.
This is knowledge dlat is absolute.
God speaks wirh AUTHORITY. He rells
us to PROVE all things. We have PROVED
the existence of the Supreme intelligear CreatOr GOD. We have PROVED
the infallible inspiration of the Scriptures as the Word of God. Therefore, in
The Plai1~ Truth, we SPEAK WITH AUTHORnY, even as Jesus Chr ist spoke!
We dare ro speak dogmarically. We
speak of what we KNOW-nor of our
opinions, ideas, posmlates, or speculations based on lack of fam.

The Post Arricle
Now let me show you what carne
flashing ioro my mind, as I glanced
over this article in The Post.
The sub· head caprion, appeari ng over
the great-type headline asked whether
the discoveries of modern science have,
beyond disproving, reduced mankind to
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a place of insignificance in "a vast expanse of mindless space."
The article was written by a British
architect, Douglas Edison Harding. In
an edicor's nme about the aucbor, this
explanarion is made: He was raised as
a Plymouth Brethren, which is an ultrafundamentalist religious society. But as
a student at University Col1ege, London,
he aposratized from chis religious belief. Since, he has devoted a large portion of his life co a field far from his
profession, in an effort to reconcile 1'eligion and JCie1tCe. In ] 952, says the
editor's nme, he published the fruits of
"his specJllations.1J The author's hope is
mat readers will be brought to an
"equaUy unusual point of view."
Now here is an article wrinen with
tbe world's accepted approach. Here is
an article of speculation highly acceptable to a great magazine. Hete is an
article that would not be acceptable to
rhe editOrs of The Plai1~ T1'ttth.
Here, tOO, is an artkle by a man who,
accepting so-called scientific teachings
in college, set Out to reconcile these
te;,..chings with "religion." He became
disillusjoned in regard CO his boyhood
fundamentalist teaching.
The Contrast

If [ may be pardoned for so doing,
and now telling you about ie, [ could nat
help comparing his experience of disillusionment with mine-and then, contrasting his effort at solution.
Most Plain Truth readers are already
familiar with the challenge that shook
me, in rhe year 1926. My wife had
accepted a religious doctrine from the
Bible T felt was "fanatic." It angered me
into a concentrated srudy of the Bible
to prove chat my childhood "Quaker"
rearing was not wrong. "All these
churches," I argued, "cannot be wrong."
I asstuned, as most people do, that "all
these churches"-meaning, to me, fundamentalist protestant churches-bel ieved
only what they received from The BIBLE
-that the Holy Bible was their SOltrCe
of belief and sole AUTHORITY.
At the same rime my vanity also was
challenged by a sister-in-law who said [
was ignorant because I had never studied
evolution.
So [studied evolution. I read Spencer,
Darwin, Hu xley, H aekel, lyle. I also
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read Vagt and More, and modern ex·
ponents and critics (as of 1926 and
1927) .
Like Mr. Harding, I became disillusioned. I could no longer accept the boyhood Sunday-school teachings. I was
about to accept the modern "scientific"
view.
But r did not, because rhese views
and ideas and theories and postu lates
contrad icted my "fundamentalist" upbringing, throw the Bible Out tbe window-as apparently "scientists" have
done.
I was in a challenge as co 'What the
Bible really did say, as well. You see, I
supposed my fundamentali st church
teaching bad come straighr our of the
Bible. But my wife had accepted a
torally contrary doctrine - and sbe
claimed she got it straight out of the
BIBLE!
So, my experience of disillusionment
about my fundamemalist religious upbringing was about the same as that of
Mr. Harding.
But from here, aUf courses set our in
OPPOSITE D1.RECTtONS.
He, apparently, set OUt, by human
reason, to compromise-co so adjust, in
his own thinking, the human findings
and conclusions of "science" with his
religious teachings. He was wiliing to
make each reaching give a litrle here,
and bend a little rhere, until they mighr
coi ncide. He did nor, it appears (I do
nor of course have all rhe facrs), make
careful examination ro see 'whether his
religious beliefs came out of the Bible.
My Astonishment
In my case, I studied Genesis, and
even the WH01.E BIBLE, along with evolution. [ was astOnished to fi nd, for example, thar in Romans 6 :23 the Bible
says: "For me wages (payment ) of sin
is DEATH." TI1is is a di.rect conuad iction of my previous religious belief. I
had always been taught, as have most
"Christians," that tbe penalry of sin is
ETERNAL LIFE, Oot death. JUSt the
OPPOSITE of the Bible teaching. I had
been taught the payment was ETERNAL
LI F'E-i11Z belt fire. A matter of where,
nor what or 'Whether we are to be.
Next, this same verse says erernal ljfe
is THE GIFT OF GOD--somethi1Zg we do
110t ?lOW have, and to be received only

as God's GIFT, through Jesus Chtist our
Lord. But 1 had been taught jUst the
opposite. Instead of being born morral,
with eternal life to be acquired only as
a GIFT, I had been taught that I was
already an "IMMORTAL SOUL."
I began to be disillusioned doubly.
Not only did [ find that my fund.mencalise religious teaching was the opposite of "science"-[ now found it was
the opposite of the BLBLE! It was a
shocking fact to learn that the church
teachings of raday are, in many, if not
most, imporrant respects, the very opposite of the teachings of Christ in
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and J ohn. AJso
rhat the Apostle Paul caught precisely
the SANfE GOSPEL as Christ! Ln other
words, I discovered thar all these
chu rches cotdd be wrong-they had
strayed far from the PLAIN TRUTHS OF
THE BmLE!
So now I searched Out PROOF of
whether God existed. I found that proof.
And it cannOt be disproved! Next, I
looked for PROOF as to wherher the
Bible can be PROVED to be the inspired
revelation of thar God. That evidence
exists. I found it!
Having PROVED the existence of God
-the infallability of the Scriptures, as
originally inspired and written, I had
found absolute AUTHORITY. I had found
the SOURCE and BASIS for faith. I found
a whole new realm REvBALE~rhe
spirirual realm-and it made senJe.' It
explained
heretOfore
unexplainable
problems of matter. It was like finding
the missing bail or two-thirds of a jigsaw puzzle. Now the whole picrure was
com plete-sharp and clear in perspec·
tive-plain and rational!
Now I found chat BOTH "science" i'lJ
its the01'ier and postlllt,tes, and "religion" as tattgiJt in ch",rches, were CONTRARY to the sale proved AUTHORITY
-and therefore bach in error.
From there on my goal was nor to
reconcile twO errors into a new error of
my own devising-but to let d1e Eternal
God reveal [Q me HIS TRUTH, which is
FACTIIAL, and ABSOLUTE!
Of course, there was much more to
this experience rhan that. I did nor
recognize ir then, but subsequent events
and developments now prove rhat GOD
was dealing directly with me--<alUng
me for a very special mission, actually
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now well along in process of accomplishment.
Bur, having PROVED rbe tru th, after
being plunged against my own volitions
into Christ's ministry, I began to speak
CHRIST·S OWN MESSAGE.
He spoke with AUTHORITY.
Modern Scientists and Christ
Contrasted
Suppose, when the man came to Jesus
asking how he might receive eternal
life, Jesus had answered li ke a modern
teacher in a modern college or university? Could you IMAG INE Jesus Christ
answering something like rhis: "Well,
that is somerhing about which we may
not be sure. We know of no evidence
there is such a thing as eternal life.
Some scientists believe death ends al l.
The ancient Greeks believed we are immonal souls, already eternally alive. Now
I have a new point of view. I have
speculated a great deal on this subjecr,
and it is my opinion that it is possible
-though we cannot be sure--thac it
might come as a gift from God-IF God
exists-and on condition char you repem and obey His basic law of life.
Tbar is JUSt my idea."
Or, when the Sadducees came to trap
Jesus with the question about the much·
widowed woman, successively married
[Q seven brothers. The Sadducees did
nOt believe in any resurrection from the
dead. They asked Jesus, ··Therefore, in
(he tesmrection, whose wife shall she
be?·'
The modern scientist or college professor cenai nly . would have been in
u'ouble on that one. But nor Jesus Christ.
He !(NBW the TRUTH. He spoke dogmarically.
"Ye do err," he said, wirh AUTHOR ITY,
"nm knowing the Scriptures, nOr the
power of God. For in rhe resurrection,
they neither marry, nor are given in
marriage:· (Mat. 22: 23-30.)
In The Plai11 Truth, we speak of those
th ings we KNOW, and we speak dogmarically, positively, and (vitI; tmthorit·y.
The Platu. T mth is rhe inrernational
magazine of rhe very Work of GOD in
rhese last days, preparing the way before Chrisr at His Second Coming, to
restOre Goo's KlNGDOM and peace to
the world. We are rhe caIled and chosen
instrumenrs of Jesus Chrisco He is the
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living dynamic HEAD of this rapidly expanding powerful work. We speak HIS
WORD faithfully.
Fi nally-the Difference
And, finally, the difference between
The Pia;" Truth and all other magazines
is this: It is NOT A COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISE. Ie carries no advenising. It
does not have co fear amagonizing commercial advertisers. No reader is allowed
co pay for his own subscription. His
subscription is always paid by anothe·"
who has paid in tithes or volumarily
given free-will offerings without any
scrings.
God' s Word corrects, reproves, rebukes, insITucts in righteousness (which
is submission to the AUTHORI'IY of
God's Law) . None of this is popular.
It cues againsc che grain of human
nature.
The Plain T"lIth dares co cell its
readers THEIR SINS. It dares to reprove,
correct, rebuke. It dares co preach sub·
mission co AUTHORIlY.
The Plain T.,mh is not subsidized. It

IS nor controlled by any commercial
powers, interescs, organizations, or
forces. h seeks, NOT to please its readers, but GOD. It speaks out fearlessly. It
cries ALOUD, it shows its readers THEIR
SINS. It, in fact, is THE ORGAN OF JESUS
CHRIST in this world coday.
The articles we publish would be as
unacceptable CO the edicors of the big
prestige magazines of this world as
theirs would be to our editors. They
speak as modern "science" and education speaks-speculadvely-uncenainly
-materially. The Plait~ T.,mh speaks as
CHRIST speaks - authoritatively - certainly-spiritually. We have opposite
approaches to knowledge - opposite
goals.
Those who are now Co-Workers rogerher wirh me and with Chrisr in this
great work are dedicated to SERVING
HIM, nOt ourselves. We are FREE, un shackled, unmuzzled, to bring you,
PLAINLY, God's TRUTH. His WORD is
the TRUTH. We make it PLAINmighty plain.' That's why ies name is
The Plain Truth!

May, 1961
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Short Questions
(Cotllinued from page 29)
up ehe people-chat is, when He gives
salvation-"As well the singers as
the players on instruments shall be
there. . . ."
Ephesians 5: 19 tells us how to ptaise
God in our worship tOday, The Greek
word here translated "psalms" is pIahlloI,
which means "to twitch or twang, mat
is, to play on a stringed instrument."
See St"01~g'I Exhawtive C01lcorda1lce for
the proof! This is a direct command
from Almighty God to use musical Instruments in Church services tOday!

LETTERS TO EDITOR
(Continued from page 4)
Religion IS for the Educated
"Dear Mr. Armstrong:
"I am a student at a university, and
very interested in what you have eo say.
As a general rule, whenever a religious
program comes on the air, I change the
stacion. One night I decided co give you
a listen, and see if you were like most
·of the emOtional religious fanatics. After

hearing you Out, I was extremely pleased
that I had. Everything you said made
sense, and you suPPOrted your conclusions, unlike most people I have heard.
I never once heard you fling generaliza·
tions around without giving the faces
and details they were embedded in."
Louisiana
God's Way Pays
"Dear Mr, Armstrong:
"I work outdoors and since I've been
tirhing I've had more work chis wimer
than any winter I've worked outdoors.
I've been getting more work and good
pay as a rcsult."
Man, Point Pleasant, W. Va.
Broadcast Is Powerful
"Dear Mr. Armstrong :
"Tonight it was my good fortune to
rune you in between 6: 30 and 7: 00 00
KPHO, I usually turn to KPHO when
driving home for they play some mighty
fine music, but when I heard you and
YOUt style of delivery I mUSt tell you it
held me with you all the way, aod I
regrctted it when sign-off dme came
around."
Phoenix, Arizona
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